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A Message From The Class President

Whenever a momentous event arrives or simply occurs, one cannot help but take special notice of it. This 25th Reunion — a celebration of twenty-five years from our graduating from UNC-CH as undergraduates is certainly such a happening, whether we recognize it or not. We have all changed in the last quarter century since leaving Chapel Hill. For some, studies continued for several years thereafter in order to secure additional degrees before entering the work place. For others, graduation was a transformation from the somewhat sheltered life of a student to that of a full fledged married or single adult, with more responsibility than we ever dreamed could exist. Still others were already aware of such responsibility due to the fact that they were married while in college. This change from fairly free-spirited to responsible all fell fast upon us after leaving “The Hill”. Yet, wasn’t that what we were preparing for — life after school?

Now we can look back and measure our own life. The yardstick for success is not how much money we have made, for surely some have earned plenty! It is not how important we have become, for some have risen to great public and private responsibility. No, it is not these that will ultimately determine our value on this earth, but what differences we have made in the lives we have touched.

We graduated in a time of turmoil, caused in part by assassinations and by division of opinion in this country over the Vietnam War. It was a difficult time for the men and women of our class having to choose the possibility of serving in a war few understood or defying the government.

The next twenty-five years will result in a golden reunion dubbed “The Fiftieth”. I challenge each of you 69ers to strive to live this coming quarter century in a way that will reflect on the spirit of our very special class. Be more thoughtful, be more caring, be more loving to those who are less fortunate. Be of good moral character and let it reflect in all of your dealings. Be grateful to God for all that he has given you and be more thankful! Be a good role model for your family and friends, especially for the children and grandchildren who have or will come into your life.

Enjoy this reunion weekend. Wander the campus and the charming Town of Chapel Hill and remember twenty-five years ago. Let these three days serve to ignite a new interest in renewing old friendships. For those who cannot attend, turn the pages of this Yack and reflect on times past and resolve to contact classmates who were once close to you. You come from a very special class that was farsighted enough to establish a scholarship fund for needy students that has grown to over $60,000.00 in market value. What a wonderful legacy from you to have created the Molly Ellen Nicholson Fund. Be proud of this!

Have a wonderful life and come back to Chapel Hill often. Memories are here just waiting for you. Happy 25th!!

Sincerely,
Charles P. Farris, Jr.
A MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR

It can be a strange world out here, and many is the time I have wanted to crawl back into the womb of my alma mater. The passage of 25 years gives me a greater appreciation for the folk wisdom that says when you get older your memory of recent events fades, while your memory of events long ago becomes enhanced.

Today, I can vividly recall from Freshman Orientation Week the spectacle of buses pulling into Kenan Stadium, disgorging dozens of freshman women from UNC-Greensboro to be pounced on, grabbed at, paired up with us Joe College Wannabees. In retrospect the whole scenario is appalling, but the moment was fraught with anticipation and excitement.

I can remember a week later my first football game at Carolina in early September with a sun beating down on my friends and me in the end-zone bleachers, drinking what you should never drink on a hot day. To add to the misery: before I left Atlanta to come to Chapel Hill I pored over Esquire magazines devotedly, to figure out exactly how I should dress. Esquire told me that the proper gentleman started wearing his fall clothes after Labor Day. So there I was, temperature in the upper '80s in the full sun of Kenan Stadium in wool pants, shirt and tie, and wool sports coat.

I learned quickly, as did most freshman. I went from being somewhat shocked at the sight of demonstrations over the Speaker Ban Law to four years later being a willing supporter of and participant in demonstrations against the War, in support of Food Service Workers, in support of the Black Student Movement, etc.

The contrast between that time and now is sharp. Twenty-five years ago, my frustration was with bureaucracies and how they deal with people and their needs. Today, I find myself working at one of the ultimate symbols of bureaucracy — the North Carolina Division of Motor Vehicles — serving as Director of the Driver License Section.

Twenty-five years ago, I ground my teeth in deep frustration with Chancellor Carlyle Sitterson that he could not turn the University bureaucracy around and make it perform up to the ideals we espoused and he endorsed. Now I grind my teeth when I hear people complain about the frustration with DMV. “don’t they understand how hard it is to bring about change.”

Today, I would love to sit down with a bourbon and chat with him about mutual experiences dealing with bureaucracies. If I could, I would suggest to him that he and Dean Cathey, Kitty Carmichael, et al. should have turned the tables on us and organized a sit-in at the DTH. Still, I have no regrets that we set our goals high and argued them, leafletted for them, marched for them, with great passion.

I have two kids (stepdaughters) who are in their 20s. It doesn’t strange to hear them talk so admiringly of our generation. I don’t like to say so to them, because I don’t want to make them feel bad about their generation, but I do feel blessed to have come of age during the 1960s. Most of the change we helped wrought was good. Black-white relationship could be infinitely better. But I remember working in Alabama during that period, being put in jail, knowing African-Americans who were subjected to far worse during that time. Their children do have it better. I think about what it must have been like for women during that time: having to wear dresses all the time on campuses, being limited in the number of openings for admission, not having the right to choice. Today, my daughters — had they so desired — would have had a fair chance to attend Chapel Hill.

For many years, I found it disconcerting and melancholic to go back to Carolina and wander the campus. In recent years, I have found it easier to wander stroll through campus and digest my experiences of the 1960s. Four years ago, I started attending Autumn Weekends, sponsored by the College of Arts and Sciences, where grads from that era listen and discuss current issues with University scholars and students. It is fascinating to watch the current crop of students. To start with, it is impressive, in terms of measuring change, to see the diversity of the student body. I feel righteous indignation that there were not more women with whom we could share our college experience. But I am not sure I would want to trade places with today’s students.

For several years, I have served as an advisor to a student group on campus, AIESEC, that develops international internships for students interested in business. I remember one meeting at a Fortune 500 company where one of the vice presidents said that his company did not look at resumes of new graduates unless they had at least a 3.5 GPA. I asked with some disbelief whether he meant a 3.5 GPA in their major, No, he said, they looked at a minimum of 3.5 overall.

My mind was blown then and there, and ever since I have felt sorry for today’s college students. How could I have ever worked on the Daily Tar Heel if I had thought I had to keep a 3.5 average to be viable in the marketplace? How could I have had the time to march, demonstrate, argue, or hang out at Harry’s or The Shack with that hanging over me?

No, at this point in my life I will set for my memories of campus back then, stoked by an occasional visit. All my life I will appreciate the physical requirements and the instructor who forced our class to run a mile. Never in my life had I done that, but struggling through that mile and subsequent miles gave birth to a love of jogging that has stayed with me and bolstered me in times of stress. I will appreciate the foreign language requirements. I retain only a minimal memory of Spanish now, but the experience helps me now as my agency copes with trying to provide services to over 100,000 North Carolinians for whom Spanish is their primary language. I cried when I discovered by old Spanish prof Dr. Stoudemire listed in the News and Observer obituaries. Yes, I do read the obits regularly now, and many other names from that period, some professors whom I had, some whom I only heard of, are starting to pass on. And most painful of all, even some classmates.

There is no experience I would love to recreate from that time, though I know it is no longer possible. I can close my eyes and remember times in the fall and spring when, faced with a paper due, I would pull an all-nighter. Around 6 am I would put the last touches on my paper (or finish my bluebooks). Then I would walk downtown. The sun would be just rising. Often there would be a thin layer of mist over the campus, around Silent Sam and the Davie Poplar. I would cross Franklin Street to the Dairy Bar, and get a dozen doughnuts as they came out of the fryer, and a quart of milk. Then I’d retreat to a bench on campus and march through those hot doughnuts and milk. Then off to class to turn in the paper.

Today, I couldn’t relive that moment even if the Dairy Bar still existed. I’d be too consumed with guilt over the globules of fat I would be ingesting; I’d be flogging myself for putting off my work until the last minute. You know. All the little things that gnaw at you as you “mature.”

No, I am just going to focus on sending Carolina sweatshirts and T-shirts to my nephews and nieces and hope they catch the Carolina fever, do their homework, and one day end up on campus. Then I can visit and show them where I lived in Alexander and Connor and talk about the neanderthal days when men engaged in party raids on the women in Winston. Or talk about the days when it was acceptable to have beer-chugging contest, presided over by our own symbol of law and order, Chief Arthur Beaumont.

By Wayne Hurder
Patrons
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Provided by class members who returned their biographical information sheets prior to the deadline.

Accuracy — Biographical information has been included for all alumni who completed and returned updated reunion questionnaires. Non-respondees are listed as maintained in the school files. Neither the publisher nor the University of North Carolina assumes any liability for incorrect information or unintentional typographical errors. All corrections should be sent to the General Alumni Association, P.O. Box 660, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
ADAMS, TONI (MERRITT)
13618 Prince William Dr., Midlothian, VA 23113
Occupation: Project Coordinator
Spouse: Daniel Andrew Adams

ADAMS, DANIEL ANDREW
13618 Prince William Dr., Midlothian, VA 23113

ALCOTT, LINDA (NEAL)
2314 36th St. W., Bradenton, FL 34205
Occupation: High School French Teacher
Spouse: R. Jonathan ALCOTT
Children: Alison ALCOTT, 19, college student; Kate ALCOTT, 16, high school student
After spending four years in Newport, RI as a Navy wife, my husband and I settled in Bradenton, FL, where we have lived for twenty-one years. During the next four years, our two children, Alison and Kate, were born. I started working as a high school French teacher in 1983. I have been involved in church activities, Jr. League volunteer work, school booster clubs, and various teachers’ organizations through the years. Our family members remain loyal Tar Heel fans, especially since our daughter, Alison, is presently a student at UNC.
Fondest memory: Jubilee, football and basketball games
Place you miss the most: restaurants — The Rat, Porthole

ALCOTT, R. JON
2314 36th St. W., Bradenton, FL 34205
Occupation: Real Estate Appraiser
Spouse: Linda Neal ALCOTT
Children: Alison E. ALCOTT, 19, college student (freshman); Kate A. ALCOTT, 16, high school student
Career — U.S. Navy, stationed in Newport, RI, 1969-73; self-employed as a real estate appraiser in Bradenton, FL, 1973-1994. SRA member of The Appraisal Institute and past President of the Florida Gulf Coast Chapter. Civic — Member of South Manatee Sertoma Club since 1973 (past president in 1979), Treasurer of Manatee High School Band Boosters. Family — Fortunately, daughters Alison & Kate resemble their mother in both beauty and intelligence. We have survived vacations to NC mountains, Outer Banks, Tennessee & Kentucky, New England & Washington, D.C.
Fondest memory: Concerts, ball games, Jubilee
People you would like to see: Andy Arnold, Chip Seymour, Rich Heavener, John Liles

ALDERMAN, RAY SUMNER, JR.
5927 E. Bloomfield Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85254
Occupation: CEO
Spouse: Divorced
Children: Emily Ford Alderman, 9
Fondest memory: Football Saturdays — When we had Saturday classes.
People you would like to see: Sonny Taylor (Aubrey Bently Taylor, Jr.), John Thomas Philton McPhail, III
Vivid memories of Carolina: Walking from Craig Dorm to Campus on a winter day.

ALEXANDER, THOMAS ALLEN
421 S. Main St., Roxboro, NC 27573
Occupation: Dentist
Spouse: Barbara Rogers Alexander
Children: Corey, 19, student; Josh, 15, student
After receiving an AB in French in 1969, I spent the next four years in the UNC School of Dentistry. I met my wife Barbara (a dental hygiene student) during my freshman year and we were married in the summer of 1970. We moved to Roxboro, NC in 1973, purchased a dilapidated Victorian house, and set up our dental practice. After twenty years we are still a couple, still living in the same less dilapidated Victorian house, and still practicing dentistry. Through the years I have particularly enjoyed my involvement with the Person County Arts Council, Roxboro Little Theatre and Long Memorial United Methodist Church. Barbara and I have two great sons and life has been so good to us!
Fondest memory: The whole Carolina experience.

ALFORD, CELINTA “SUZANNE” (KEITH)
P.O. Box 2176, Morehead City, NC 28557
Occupation: Pharmacist
Spouse: Michael Boyd Alford
Children: David B., 21, student
Fondest memory: Pharmacy school graduation
People you would like to see: Ann Kannon Nassif, Jerry Brady Kennedy, John Kauhs
Place you miss the most: The Zoom Zoom Restaurant and The Porthole (hot rolls!)
Vivid memories of Carolina: Labs in the pharmacy school; Venable Hall — Chemistry in the big lecture hall; The Arboretum — beautiful all year long

ALLEN, DAN R.
1148 Riverview Dr., Annapolis, MD 21401
Spouse: Sara Ann Allen
Children: Isaac, 23, grocer; Justin, 19, student; Nathan, 16, student
Career has allowed us to live in Turkey, Brevard, NC, Denver, CO, and Annapolis, MD. Dan works for the Dept. of Defense. He is married to Ann Truesdale. Son Isaac went to school at Ft. Lewis College in Durango, CO. Son Justin is a freshman at ECU. Son Nathan will soon finish Broadneck High in Annapolis, MD. Ann is a nurse and is involved with Hospice of the Chesapeake (This is her second career, the first being that of homemaker). The Allens are all musicians. They enjoy sailing in the Chesapeake. Visiting families in NC is also a favorite activity.
People you would like to see: Suite mates from Ehringhaus & (other neighbors there)

ALPERIN, ROBERT B., M.D.
263 Clinton St., Brooklyn, NY 11201
Occupation: Physician
Spouse: Linda Frances Alperin
Children: Marissa, 16, student; David, 14, student
Photo — wife Linda, daughter Marissa, son David. I am an internist in private practice in Brooklyn, NY. I also serve as medical director of the Brooklyn Union Gas Company. I am president of the Medical staff of Long Island College Hospital and serve on the Board of Trustees of The Helen Keller Services for the Blind. My daughter is a junior at Packer Collegiate Institute and my son is a freshman at Poly Prep Country Day School. My wife, Linda, has a Masters in Spanish Literature. She is a homemaker and does volunteer work with the Bryan Women's Exchange and other charitable.

EWBANK, LETICIA (ALVAREZ)
3441 N.W. 22nd Terrace, Gainesville, FL 32605
Occupation: Retired High School Spanish Teacher
Spouse: Bill Thomas Ewbank
Children: Letty Newton, 22, college student at FSU Tallahassee, Fl; Helena M. Ewbank, 11, elementary school student (5th grade)
Fondest memory: I grew up in UNC. I became an adult there. I was also one of the first Puerto Ricans to be admitted as a student at UNC (in 1967) with the first group of junior girls admitted at UNC. Joyner Dorm was a men’s dorm that we transformed into a ladies habitat ...

AMEEN, PHILIP DAVID
41 Mayflower Drive, Wilton, CT 06897
Occupation: Comptroller, General Electric Company
Spouse: Ann Lentz Ameen
Children: Elizabeth C., 20, student; Susan P., 18, student

ANDERTON, DR. CHARLES H. "LANDY"
3716 Lubbock Drive, Raleigh, NC 27612
Occupation: Clinical Psychologist (Private Practice)
Spouse: Kelly Anderton
Children: Taylor, 15; Zack, 13

After graduating from Georgetown Law School, Washington, D.C., I practiced law 5 years with Justice Dept. in D.C. and private law firm in Raleigh. Finally decided more interested in people’s mental/emotional problems than legal problems. Changed careers and obtained Doctorate in Clinical Psychology. Have practiced 10 years in Raleigh, doing Psychotherapy (stress disorders, marital therapy) and Forensic consulting with Attorney, recently spent several years editing book on law and mental health which nearly took my mental health. Married above myself: Kelly Roberts, UNC ’67, and have 2 teenagers. Enjoy cycling, swimming, tennis, and surviving teenagers. Bald-headed and becoming an orthopedist’s dream, but happy.
Fondest memory: Summer Archaeological expedition to Israel with Religion Professor, Bernie Boyd.
People you would like to see: Religion Professor Sam Hill; Soccer Coach Marvin Alle
Vivid memories of Carolina: Playing on ACC Championship Soccer team.

ARMANTROUT, LINDA ANN
1672 South Sherman, Denver, CO 80210
Occupation: Artlin, Institute of Certified Public Accountants
I began my career as an Illustrator in Washington, D.C. in 1969. After moving to Denver in 1970, I began working as a Graphic Designer. In 1975, I began my own business and developed a clientele that included financial institutions and fertilizer manufacturers. I began to paint in 1987. I now have a growing fine arts career. I teach Design at Rocky Mountain College of Art & Design. I donate artwork to many Colorado causes and most recently Human Rights Campaign Fund. When I’m not painting or teaching I enjoy cross country skiing, motorcycle riding, bicycling, relaxing at the reservoir, a busy social life & a rich primary relationship.
Fondest memory: A spring trip to Wrightsville Beach.
People you would like to see: Jan Scroggs, Anne Godfrey, Virge
GRAHAM, MOLLY BROWN, POLLY HAINES, DUG JOHNSON, DUSTY TUTTLE, PETER GEVALT, BARBIE & GEORGE WIRTH

Place you miss the most: Campus in the spring.
Vivid memories of Carolina: Janis Joplin concert, returning each fall.

ARMSTRONG, LANNY L.
1194 White Pine St., Lincolnton, NC 28092
Occupation: Insurance Agent — Senior Account Agent
Spouse: Georgia B. Armstrong
Children: Clay, 15, student

Dropped out of UNC in '68. Spent three years in U.S. Marines. Returned to Chapel Hill in '71, graduating in '72. Worked as social worker and social work supervisor for NC Dept. of Human Resources for seven years. Managed a home for handicapped for two years. Spent the last 13 years in the insurance business. Now have my own insurance agency in Denver, NC on the banks of beautiful Lake Norman.
People you would like to see: The old gang from Ruffin Dorm
Place you miss the most: "The Shack"
Vivid memories of Carolina: Saturdays during football season

ASHBY, STEPHEN T.
333 St. Andrews Fairway, Memphis, TN 38111
Occupation: Senior Vice President — Director of Fixed Income Portfolio Management for First Tennessee Investment Management
Spouse: Judith Ashby

ATKINS, JANE SISCO
223 W. Drewry Lane, Raleigh, NC 27609
Occupation: Attorney — Domestic Law
Spouse: Louis Lindsey Crawley
Children: Heather, 19 (stepdaughter)

(Included in picture is husband, Louis L. Crawley) Graduated from Wake Forest Law School 1974 and currently practice as Jane S. Atkins, P.A., specializing in Family Law. Office opened March 1992, Raleigh, NC. Prior to March, 1992, practiced law with Atkins & Rosen, P.A. and Monroe, Wyne, Atkins & Lennon, P.A., Raleigh, NC. Certified Superior Court Mediator. Present chairperson of District Court Committee of the Dispute Resolution Section — NC Bar Foundation. Member of Family Law Section — NC Academy of Trial Lawyers and the Wake County Bar Association. Past civic activities include Vice Chairperson of the Wake County Board of Adjustments, Board Member of the Wake County Chapter of the NC Symphony, Board Member of the Women's Center, President of Zonta and Member of the Sexual Assault Task Force for the NC Council on Women. Married Louis L. Crawley, Director of Finance at Zeneva Specialty Inks, Winston-Salem, NC, in October, 1993. Member of White Memorial Presbyterian Church, Raleigh, NC.
Fondest memory: Joan Baez Concert
People you would like to see: Julia Daniels Buchholtz
Place you miss the most: Franklin Street
Vivid memories of Carolina: Losing football games (Dirty Dozen)

AUSTIN, PERRY LEE JR.
Rt. 2, Box 800, Taylorsville, NC 28681
Occupation: President, Vintage Editions Inc. — Manufacturing Spouse: Jan Jenkins Austin
Children: Holly, 19, freshman UNC-CH; Gretchen, 16, junior in high school

AYCOCK, MARSHA "DIANE"
2413 Camden Rd., Greensboro, NC 27403
Occupation: Teacher
4th grade teacher at Lindley Elementary in Greensboro, NC. Play tennis and golf in free time.

BADGER, DAVID RUSSELL
Route 6, Box 515-1, Mooresville, NC 28115
Occupation: Attorney
Spouse: Wendy Wright Badger
Children: Chris, 17, student; Erin, 12, student; Katy, 5, preschooler
Career — Bankruptcy attorney (certified specialist). Civic — Board Member, Charlotte Uptown Development Corporation. Family — Remarried 12/30/93. Living in a cabin on Lake Norman and loving it. Philosophy — Quality of life is self-provided!
Fondest memory: Early admission notification
People you would like to see: Dave Hardy
Place you miss the most: The law school library — NOT!
Vivid memories of Carolina: One helluva growth experience between 65 and 72

BAKER, ANN ADELL (THOMAS)
6933 Belspring Rd., Radford, VA 24141
Occupation: Teacher, Reading Specialist
Spouse: David H. Baker

Shortly after graduating from UNC I married Dave Baker and we moved to Florida where I began a career teaching at the elementary level. After four years we moved to Virginia, where I began teaching first grade for Radford City Schools. In 1976 I received a M.S. in Reading from Radford University, and currently I teach Remedial Reading and Language. I have been active in the Radford Education Association and have twice served as president. I am very active in Fairlawn Baptist Church where I sing in the choir and have taught various classes. I also enjoy reading, photography, crafts, and traveling.
Fondest memory: Jubilee Weekend 1969
People you would like to see: Jane Dunn, Connie Flynt and Carol Cobb
Vivid memories of Carolina: Campus in spring, the snow, long lines at restaurants and the old book store, and student teaching

BARBA, L. DOUGLAS
4019 Carnoustie Lane, Charlotte, NC 28210
Occupation: Senior Vice President & Gen. Mgr. Catamount Energy Corporation
Spouse: Betty Harris Barba
Children: Jenny, 17; Ryan, 14

BARKLEY, ALLAN PIERSON
3808 Gloucester Rd., Rocky Mount, NC 27803
Occupation: Pharmacist
Spouse: Barbara
Children: Brandon, 17; Benjamin, 15

BARNES, JAMES ALBERT III
3613 Burningtree Place, Raleigh, NC 27609
Occupation: Sales Manager, Holnam Inc.
Spouse: Beth Norman Barnes
Children: James A. Barnes, IV, 18, student at UNC-CH

BARNES, BETH (NORMAN)
3613 Burningtree Place, Raleigh, NC 27609
Occupation: Public Health Nurse
Spouse: James A. Barnes, III
Children: James A. Barnes, IV, 18, student at UNC-CH
I am currently Vice President with CB Commercial Real Estate Services, specializing in leasing and sales of office properties. I have two sons, a stepdaughter, and a wonderful tax attorney husband. I am an avid gardener and reader, and a "side line sailor" on Kentucky Lake. I return to Chapel Hill frequently to visit my student-son, Baker, and love seeing old friends and familiar places.

Fondest memory: Returning with my son Baker to enroll as a Freshman.
People you would like to see: Pi Beta Phi friends.
Place you miss the most: Wilson library; Pi Phi House

The picture is in front of an Oregon Lighthouse, Bradley, Me, Jay & Kevin Bartram. I left Chapel Hill in 1969 in a triumph on the way to explore the West my first time. On that trip, Helen Land and I drove across country to San Francisco. I returned East to Baltimore for medical school, to Detroit for Internship, Internal Medicine Residency and Nephrology Fellowship. In 1981, I married Jay Bartram, who graduated a Michigan Wolverine. I also became a U.S. Army Major, as Assistant Chief of Nephrology at Fitzsimmons Medical Center in Colorado, where Jay (John) was from. In 1983, we had our child, Kevin and also found Bradley. We moved to Bremerton, Washington for my private practice I am currently in, in 1984, and have enjoyed vacations exploring the Northwest, skiing in Canada, Sun Valley, Idaho, and Colorado and camping on the Oregan and Washington coasts in our tent camer and Dodge Van with our 2 golden retrievers Sandy and Rowdie. We still see Helen, who lives in San Francisco and who I met in Chapel Hill at Granville Towers. Helen was then in graduate school in Foreign Affairs.

Fondest memory: The fire drills at Granville Towers, marching out in front of fraternity row.
People you would like to see: A guy named Zero & Richard & Susan
Place you miss the most: Drinking water at the Old Well.
Vivid memories of Carolina: The war demonstrations on Wednesdays against Vietnam.
Clockwise from upper left: John, Dale, Robert, Margaret. Since I left Carolina I have taught English in a junior high, been an elementary counselor and now I am a high school counselor. I married a fellow teacher in 1970 and together we are raising two fine young men.
Fondest memory: Walking to classes from McIver Dorm — the world’s most beautiful campus
People you would like to see: Cathy McIurd Baquess; Cindy Parker Platt; Cherie More
Place you miss the most: The Scoreboard
Vivid memories of Carolina: Wonderful walks through the Arboretum during all seasons; Janice Joplin Concert; National Guard preventing entrance to Lenoir Hall; Music Appreciation courses in Hill Hall

BASS, JAMES H.
711 Cypress, Edenton, NC  27932
Occupation: Systems Analyst
Spouse: Ruth O. Bass
Children: Casey, 27, teacher; Jamie, 18, student; Emity, 23, teacher

BASS, WALTON ELBERT JR.
5400 Saint Mary’s Church Rd., Lucama, NC  27851
Occupation: Pharmacist
Spouse: Mary Melella Bay
Children: David Walton, 26, engineer; Amy Elizabeth, 23, product analyst

BATES, KATHERINE MASON (VANSANT)
340 Eastbrook Road, Ridgewood, NJ  07450
Occupation: Volunteer
Children: Mason Chandler Bates, 9 (as of 4-18-94)

As you go through each day, it often feels like running in place — until you glance over your shoulder to see where you’ve been. You begin running with words in your pocket — editing books and magazines, writing countless news releases and brochures. That journey takes you to familiar places — North Carolina and Kentucky. Then at 35 you pause to marry an old friend from (sorry, folks) Duke — Bill Bates, the big one in the picture. That adventure goes from Virginia to California to New Jersey. Along the way you forsake career for multifaceted mom. Soon toys, soccer balls, PTA activities, Cub Scouts and assorted oddities land on top of the words in your pocket. The places change, but you still run to keep up with Mason (the 9 year old in the picture) and Clifford, the white fuzzy dog. You know that the words for the Great American Poem have almost no chance of escaping the clutter in your pocket, but it really doesn’t matter. You’d rather grow flowers and paint pictures anyway.
People you would like to see: Ruth Everett Garner, Jean Livemore

BATTEN, GAYLE (BRINKLEY)
14 Culbret Avenue, Thomasville, NC  27360
Occupation: Math and Science Teacher — (K-3)
Spouse: Wayne Russell Batten
Children: Jason, 20, student; Josh, 15, student

BATTEN, WAYNE RUSSELL
14 Culbret Avenue, Thomasville, NC  27360
Occupation: Lawyer
Spouse: Gayle Brinkley Batten
Children: Jason, 20, student; Joshua, 16, student
Graduated UNC Law School 1974

BAXTER, ALIX JEAN (LOVITZ)
2201 NW 25th St., Gainesville, FL  32605
Occupation: M.D. Clinical Assoc. Prof. of Psychiatry — U. of FL Med. Ctr.
Spouse: Jeffrey Baxter
Children: Will, 2, a kid (fulltime)
People you would like to see: Old roommates
Place you miss the most: Franklin St.
Vivid memories of Carolina: Silent Sam; Flower Ladies; Old Well; President Friday

BEAUDRY, RICHARD PAUL “RICH”
23 Redbud, Pittsboro, NC  27312
Occupation: Programmer/Planner
Spouse: Sheila Badger Beaudry
Children: Shannon Renee Beaudry, 21, student
The quick tour: Graduated ’69 in psych.; 4 years in the USAF; birth of Shannon my daughter in ‘72, MA in education ’75 from Carolina, five years as career counselor at Fayetteville Tech and Mountain Empire. Then the crisis; the change: AAS in electronics, programer for IBM, chance to return to the Research Triangle seized in ’89, Sheila and I designed and had built the dream house of 25 years in an old forest south of Chapel Hill. My career bloomed again into planning and negotiation; Sheila’s into computer support and management. We love the community we live in and I share its development by leading the Landowner’s Association. Home, and family, and dogs are key
to my happiness. Shannon graduates from Carolina this spring (1994).

**Fondest memory:** Sunny spring days when campus came alive with coeds — and Sheila

**People you would like to see:** Kent Antry, Robert (Bobby) Lock

**Place you miss the most:** The huge old oaks that stood where the Union is now.

**Vivid memories of Carolina:** Football games, 60's rock, stealing the Kessler Pool plaque with Eddie

---

**BECTON, JOHN WILLIAM**

7609 Talbryn Way, Chapel Hill, NC 27516

**Occupation:** Accredited Public Relations Counselor

**Spouse:** Nancy Baich Tannenbaum

**Children:** Ambre Becton, 18, UNC freshman; Lauren Becton, 14, middle school student; Daniel Becton, 7, elem. school student


**Fondest memory:** Most of senior year

**Place you miss the most:** Harry’s

**Vivid memories of Carolina:** Coming of age at most intellectually stimulating University, with most beautiful campus in the world.

---

**BELVILLE, CHARLES GEORGE**

4717 NW Barnes, Portland, OR 97210-1011

**Occupation:** Physician — Psychiatry

**Spouse:** Ellie Tatum

**Children:** Hunter, 4; Winston, 1; Ian, 4 (deceased); Margaret, 1 (deceased)

Private practice of psychiatry, live with wife Ellie and two children in Portland, Oregon. We moved here 14 years ago from Atlanta, love the Northwest. We are members of the Unitarian Church, active in local community organizations and professional ones. Most of our family is still on the East Coast, but we try to get them out here as much as possible. The most significant event in our life occurred in 1989 when we were hit by a drunk driver and our two children were killed. We are rebuilding, with a lot of work and love and support.

**People you would like to see:** The gang

**Place you miss the most:** All the old campus

**Vivid memories of Carolina:** Autumn in Chapel Hill, anti-war protests, the guys of Aycock (78) Dorm, the women I dated, Alpha Chi Sigma initiation in Venable Hall.

---

**BENNETT, DAVE ALAN**

724 W. Front St., Burlington, NC 27215

**Occupation:** Sales Manager, Bennett-Hockett Supply Co., Inc.

**Spouse:** Esther Short Bennett

Career: Public school teacher; coach ’69-’79; Dept. of Administration — NC State Gov’t. ’79-’80: private family business ’81-present. Activities: Volunteer football coach, Cummings High School ’83-present; Member of Burlington Historic District Commission ’87-present; Board of Directors Alamance Chapter of Red Cross.

**Fondest memory:** Changing classes on a warm spring day, hearing that wonderful lady in the Pine Room call out for an order for a “Chicken Pack.”

**People you would like to see:** All of my ex-cheerleading buddies

**Place you miss the most:** The Porthole Restaurant — Wallace, Sim, Joe, Blonde, Bob, Mr. Timmons.

**Vivid memories of Carolina:** Football weekends, the Birth of a Dynasty in Carmichael, foolishness at the “Frog Pond.”

---

**BENTON, MICHAEL G.**

301 Forest Drive, South Boston, VA 24592

**Occupation:** Office Products/Printing Executive, President

**Spouse:** B. J. Benton

**Children:** Elizabeth Caroline Benton, 18, student; Michael G. Benton, Jr., 15, student

Mike and B. J. Benton now live in South Boston, Virginia. Mike graduated in 1969; B. J. in 1967. They were married in 1967. Two children are Elizabeth Caroline Benton, 18, a freshman, Delta Zeta, at East Carolina University and Michael, Jr., high school sophomore attending Gray Johnson Tennis Academy in Spartanburg, South Carolina. Mike was employed as a stockbroker with Powell, Kistler and Co. upon graduation. In 1971 he took a job with Heilig-Meyers Furniture Company. He was an executive with Heilig-Meyers for 16 years. In 1987 he and B. J. purchased Hedderly Printing Company, a 55 year old commercial printing company located in South Boston, Virginia. Today Mike’s president of Hedderly-Benton, Inc. Hedderly-Benton operates Hedderly-Benton Printing & Hedderly-Benton’s Office City in South Boston, Virginia, Danville’s Office City in Danville, Virginia, and Hedderly-Benton Xerox in Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina. B. J. works in the financial end of the company. Hedderly-Benton Inc. was a 1992 National Blue Chip nominee. Mike and B. J. have been active members of their community in both civic and church work. Both are avid tennis players.
Fondest memory: Taking a fraternity brother on a “ride”
People you would like to see: Fraternity brothers
Place you miss the most: Chi Phi House/Zoom Zoom Room
Vivid memories of Carolina: The smell of fall at Chapel Hill

BESSENT, ELLEN “ANN” (LEWIS)
402 34th Ave. N., N.M.B., SC 29582
Occupation: Realtor
Children: Mariellen, 11

PICTURE: from left to right: Alex Blust (5), Mariellen Bessent (11), Ann Lewis Bessent, Paul Blust, and Amelia Blust (3). After trying out various careers, I have finally found my niche. I am now a Realtor in North Myrtle Beach, SC. Helping people with their dreams is an exciting and rewarding business. I like my work site, too. The office is only a few blocks from where I’ve maintained a home for the last 15 years. My company is Elliott Realty — one of the oldest and most prestigious firms in the area. Call me if I can ever be of assistance to you: 1-800—525-0225 Ext. 314. My only child, Mariellen Elizabeth Bessent, is in the 6th grade. She’s a straight “A” student, a talented musician and dancer, and simply a joy. If I had more space I’d tell you all about her and also about Paul, my significant other. Paul is the man I’ve been looking for all of my life. I’m so lucky! I’ve finally met the guy I’ve been looking for all my life. His name is Paul and he works for the city of NMB as the Zoning Administrator. We share lots.

Place you miss the most: The “Tempo”
Vivid memories of Carolina: Fighting the “Speaker Ban” Law & Governor Moore’s “wall.”

BLABEY, SUSAN (LAMBEETH)
27 Wexford Road, Delmar, NY 12054
Spouse: David Ellis Blabeey
Children: Sarah Lambeth, 18, student; David Ellis, 16, student; Virginia Addison, 13, student

BLACKMER, SIDNEY JONATHAN COLE
130 Roberts Lane, Alexandria, VA 22314
Occupation: Trial Lawyer — United States Department of Justice Washington, DC

Career prosecutor — Environmental Law
Fondest memory: Graduation
People you would like to see: Former law school dean Phillips
Place you miss the most: Tin Can
Vivid memories of Carolina: Still just a blur

BLACKWELL, RICHARD THOMAS
928 Bromley Rd., Charlotte, NC 28207
Occupation: Psychologist — Private Practice
Spouse: Margot Channing Herron Blackwell
Children: Lauren, 12, student; Tyler, 10, student; Avery, 7, student

After leaving UNC, I attended Duke Divinity School (M. Div. ’73) and married Carol Ann Beestecher (UNC, BSRN ’71). After a long bout with cancer, Carol Ann died in 1979 and I regrouped. I returned to UNC to complete Ph.D. studies (’83) and remarried another Carolina graduate, Margot Channing Herron (BSRN ’77). We moved around a bunch (Houston, Texas; Newport Beach, California; back to Chapel Hill) and finally settled in Charlotte, where I took a teaching position at UNC — Charlotte. Three children (Lauren, 12; Tyler, 10; and Avery, 7), a full private practice, and half-time work with the Cancer Center at Presbyterian Hospital keep us busy and growing. Our trips to the Hill are returning as our children begin to see the true blue of Tar Heel skies and as we renew old friendships with fellow graduates.

Fondest memory: Crisp fall Saturdays with Carolina blue skies and Tar Heel football games
People you would like to see: My suitmates from Morrison Residence Hall
Place you miss the most: Basketball in Carmichael
Vivid memories of Carolina: Jubilee Weekend; campus radio; Carolina sports; campus politics; the Beat Duke parade
BOOK, JUDITH RAND (HOWARD)
1373 Emory Rd., Atlanta, GA  30306
Occupation: School Psychologist
Spouse: Wayne John Book
Children: Theodore (Ted), 17, student; Andrew, 13, student; Rebecca, 4, preschool

In the past 25 years I have spent a great deal of time in school. I currently hold an Ed.D. degree in School Psychology and work part-time evaluating students for special education. We have lived in Atlanta for 20 years where my husband teaches at GA Tech.

BOWIE, MARY MARBURY
Route 1, Box 46, Boyle, VA  22620
Occupation: Director of Development — Grafton School, Inc.
Spouse: Divorced
I am currently Director of Development at Grafton School. Grafton serves approximately 200 individuals with severe disabilities through its regional offices in Berryville and Richmond, Virginia and Montgomery County, Maryland. Before working at Grafton, I ran a printing business for several years. Prior to that, I served as a consultant to the Administration for Children, Youth and Families, and participated in several evaluations of Head Start Improvement and Innovation demonstration programs. I received a M.A. in Education from George Washington University in January 1975.
Fondest memory: Flower ladies; campus walks; nights at the Rat People you would like to see: Linda Newsom; Bill Hammond
Place you miss the most: Music hall (forgot name) was member of Carolina Choir
Vivid memories of Carolina: Senior year: UNC — Year — at — Lyon Carolina Choir and Dr. Lara Hoggard

BOYER, CATHERINE
2059 Kenilworth Ave., Los Angeles, CA  90039
Occupation: Director of Development, Carolco Pictures
Spouse: William Weber
Children: Jacob, 2
Fondest memory: Scott Bradley exhorting students to strike against the war — spring 1969 in front of South bldg.
People you would like to see: David Riggsby
Place you miss the most: Harry’s
Vivid memories of Carolina: Too many to count

BOSWELL, CRAMER LEE
112 Westwood Dr., Abingdon, VA  24210
Occupation: Orthodontist
Spouse: Roseanna Askins Boswell
Children: Jason, 13, student; Jamie, 13, student; Lee, 11, student

Fondest memory: Getting to play football in the Tulane game 1967
People you would like to see: Tom Dempsey, Peter Davis, Aaron Garrett, & Daryl Propes
Place you miss the most: Kenan Field House
Vivid memories of Carolina: Carolina football

BRADLEY, E. CLIFTON “CHIP” JR.
2528 Wamath Dr., Charlotte, NC  28210
Occupation: President/Owner Blue Gem Packaging Group
Children: Boone, 16, student; Katherine, 13, student
Since leaving Carolina I have worked for 2 separate corporations and have my own business which is now 16 years old. My biggest and best things in my life are my two children Boone & Katherine. Also, keeping up with my old football teammates and sharing time with them, be it on the golf course (most preferred) or at Kenan Stadium or at the Dean Home is very important to me. Looking forward to the reunion and I hope to see people I have not seen since graduation.
Fondest memory: Getting a football scholarship to UNC and our victory over Michigan in 1966
People you would like to see: Old classmates & Sorority dates I had
Place you miss the most: The Shack & Monogram Club Room, Kenan Stadium Sat.
Vivid memories of Carolina: Kenan Stadium on Saturday afternoon

BRENDEL, LEONARD A.
P.O. Box 162, Drexel, NC  28619
Occupation: Band Director — East Burke Middle School
Spouses: Charlotte Grill Brendel
Children: Stephanie, 11; Tony, 7
I have spent my 25 years of teaching in Burke County. I have taught grades 6-12 at various times, but will finish my career at the middle school level. I attended Appalachian State University to receive my Masters degree, and married a girl from there in 1978. In addition to teaching, I have also directed church choirs for 25 years. For a number of years, I played oboe for the Western Piedmont Symphony.

Fondest memory: Carolina campus on a spring Saturday.

BREWER, ALICE "LEE" (BAILEY)
107 Aspen Lane, Columbia, SC 29212
Occupation: R.Ph. Pharmacist
Spouse: Dorsey C. Brewer
Children: Laurel Brewer, 18, student; Jason Bailey Brewer, 16, student

BRIDGERS, LUTHER ERNEST JR.
604 Short Spoon Circle, Rocky Mount, NC 27804
Occupation: Land Development
Spouse: Marie Pearson Bridgers
Children: Paige Scott Bridgers, 17, student; Anna Sloan Bridgers, 16, student.
Past City Council Member, Mayor Protem — City of Rocky Mount; Board Member — Tri County Industries for the Handicapped; Board Member — NC Homebuilders Assoc.; Board Member — North Green Country Club

Fondest memory: Graduation
Place you miss the most: Shack, campus
Vivid memories of Carolina: Spring, Germans

BROOME, ELLEN (McCABREN)
129 Deerwood Lake Dr., Harpersville, Fl 35078
Spouse: Hoyde Sidney Broome
Children: Ashley, 17, student; Ballie, 14, student

BROTHERS, PEGGY LYDIA (BRITE)
6905 Valley Dr., Raleigh, NC 27612
Occupation: Application Project Supervisor, MIS Division, NC Dept. of Revenue
Spouse: Joel Van Brothers
Children: Jonathan Brite, 16; Benjamin Joel, 13

I am married to Joel Brothers who also graduated from UNC and we have two sons: Jonathan, 16 years old; and Benjamin, 13 years old. I am involved in my children's school activities. Both boys are members of their school's bands. I am also actively involved in our church, Millbrook Baptist Church. I have been working with state government since I graduated from UNC. I have been working at the NC Dept. of Revenue, for the last 16 years and am currently an Application Project Supervisor in the MIS division. I supervise five analyst programmers and we maintain and update computer systems that support individual
income, inheritance & gift tax, withholding and estimated tax schedules.

Fondest memory: At Harry's, talking with Joel, Friday afternoons after busy week.

People you would like to see: My old roommate, Cynthia Kretch; Rick & Pam Page; Tim Herndon

Place you miss the most: Chapel Hill — campus & town

Vivid memories of Carolina: John Davidson & Fifth Dimensions concerts, football games

---

BROWDER, GEORGE A. G. JR.
150 Staffordshire Ct., Winston-Salem, NC 27104
Occupation: Director/Team Leader Sara Lee Knit Products
Global Operations, Logistics, Distribution Strategy
Spouse: Susan Kirby Browder
Children: Katherine, 15, student; Sarah, 11, student; Benjamin, 11, student

Don and I were married in 1971 after he finished Naval Flight Officer training. We lived in San Diego, where our daughter Blair was born in 1974, and in Virginia Beach. In 1980 Don left the Navy and we moved to New Jersey where he went to work for RCA (subsequently GE and now Martin Marietta) on Navy command and control systems.

---

BROWN, DON MICHAEL
1 Devonshire Rd., Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
Occupation: Consulting Engineering, Martin Marietta Corp.
Spouse: Anne Blair (Hasty) Brown
Children: Blair, 19, student

Anne and I were married in 1971 after I finished Naval Flight Officer training. We lived in San Diego, where our daughter Blair was born in 1974, and in Virginia Beach. In 1980 I left the Navy and we moved to New Jersey where I went to work for RCA (subsequently GE and now Martin Marietta) on Navy command and control systems.

---

BUCHELAN, DAVID GEORGE
3456 McConnell Rd., Greensboro, NC 27405-9665
Occupation: Teacher; Reader (Certified Effective Cycling Instructor, L.A.W.)

Picture is of me and my 15 year old (Katie) in Paris. I have spent 23 years in the textile/apparel industry, in positions from trainee to Vice-President, moving six times, living always in the South — North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee, but working from those locations in New York, Puerto Rico, the Dominican Republic, and occasionally in France and Spain. My wife Susan (BA Salem, MA Ed. Furman) and three children, Katie (15), Ben (11) and Sarah (11) are quite active in the schools and community. A personal community project is working with the integration of Hispanics into the local community.

Fondest memory: B-ball games
People you would like to see: Steve Inman, John Williams, Ronnie Brown

Place you miss the most: Old campus
Vivid memories of Carolina: Fall days, walking to classes — beautifull!

---

BROWN, CAROLINE (NICHOLSON)
14 Fenton Place, Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Occupation: Atty. — Professor of Law, UNC
Spouse: Thomas W. Brown, M.D.
Children: Hannah Bruckel, 25, medical sales; Matthew Bruckel, 23, medical school; Nicky Brown, 3; Carrie & Miriam Brown, 20 mo.

I continue to serve as professor of law at UNC-Chapel Hill. I remarried five years ago and now have a 3-year-old son and 20 mo. twin daughters; as well as my older daughter and son, who are in their 20s.

---

BROWN, ANNE BLAIR (HASTY)
1 Devonshire Rd., Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
Spouse: Don Michael Brown
Children: Blair, 19, student

Secondary school teacher since 1970; Administrative Board (Sec. 1987-93) and Council on Ministries, Bessemer United Methodist Church; Treasurer, Triad Wheelers Bicycle Club 1977-1987; Local Coordinator, 1986's Kodak Liberty Ride Festival; Bicycle Advisory Commission (City of Greensboro); MEED, UNCG, 1973 and MS, A&TSU, 1990 (AB, UNC Chapel Hill, 1969). By choice, the bicycle is my primary means of transportation. Through the League of American Wheelmen, I am a certified Effective Cycling Instructor, and in this capacity I promote bicycle transportation and safety. I have done several bicycle tours — including one of U.S. perimeter. Since beginning my log in 1977, I've averaged more than 10,000 bicycling miles per year. Earlier this year, my poem was selected for national publication; in it I express my conviction that transportation by bicycle, in lieu of by motor car, would go a long way toward solving many of our problems.

Fondest memory: Smiling faces — manifesting good times, break in studies, satisfactory grade, UNC victory, etc.

People you would like to see: Dorm and fraternity buddies

Place you miss the most: Chi Psi Lodge

Vivid memories of Carolina: Mental images of UNC's infamous sites (Old Well, Kenan Stadium, Old South, along Cameron Ave. ... "South" Campus ...)
BUCHANAN, E. CLYDE
1410 Brawley Circle, Atlanta, GA 30319
Occupation: Pharmacist, Director of Pharmacy, Emory University Hospital
Spouse: Janet Hudson Buchanan
Children: Benjamin C. Buchanan, 19, college student; Adam H. Buchanan, 17, high school senior; Elizabeth C. Buchanan, 15, high school sophomore
Following graduation, I entered graduate school to study hospital pharmacy at the Ohio State University. A year later, Jan Hudson and I married. After graduate school, I became Assistant Director of Pharmacy at Duke University Medical Center. Our sons, Ben and Adam were born in Durham in 1974 and 76 respectively. In 1977, I became Director of Pharmacy at St. John's Hospital in Springfield, IL. There I became active in the Illinois Council of Hospital Pharmacists which elected me president in 1981 and Pharmacist of the Year in 1983. Our daughter Elizabeth was born in Springfield in 1978. By 1988, the Southeast beckoned again and I was appointed Director of Pharmacy at Emory University Hospital in Atlanta. After 20 years of service to hospital pharmacy education and practice the American Society of Hospital Pharmacists elected me Fellow in 1994.
Fondest memory: Courting my wife to be, Jan Hudson
People you would like to see: Pharmacy classmates and professors
Place you miss the most: Carmichael Auditorium
Vivid memories of Carolina: Dean Smith's Team of '67-'69

BUCKNER, NORMAN BRUCE
Route 1 Box 540, Dobson, NC 27017
Occupation: Owner — Foothills Home and Garden Construction
Spouse: Judy Parker Barnes Buckner
Children: Joanna Leah, 21, student (UNC 1994); Rachael Christina, 24, theatrical artisan (ASU)

From 1970 to 1973 I worked for Wachovia Insurance Agency in Greensboro, NC. In Greensboro, I was active in the local and state insurance association, Greensboro Jaycees, member Friendly Avenue Baptist Church, choir member Friendly Avenue Baptist Church, member of Green Valley Golf Club, coached football for Parks and Recreation and coached basketball for IMC League at the YMCA (youth league). In 1973 I moved to Laurinburg, my hometown, to become a principal and part owner of Wade S. Dunbar Agency, Inc., an independent agency with offices in Laurinburg, Rowland and Raleigh. I am still active in our state insurance association, member First Baptist Church, former choir member and Sunday school teacher, active in many local fundraising campaigns, active in Optimist Club and former director activities in Scotch Meadows Country Club and former director. I also enjoy golf and fishing for recreation.
Fondest memory: Playing and winning fast pitch softball summer league at UNC-CH
People you would like to see: Tommy Poptin; Clay Newsome; "Snuffy" Smith
Place you miss the most: Monogram Club Room and Food
Vivid memories of Carolina: Working at Duplicating Shop during school year; crunch time at exams studying all night; homecoming football games; basketball at Woolien and Carmichael; Air Force ROTC; North Carolina history with Professor Powell; insurance with Professor Frank S.

BULLARD, JAMES MICHAEL
408 Forest Road, Laurinburg, NC 28352
Occupation: Insurance Agent/Broker, Executive V.P.
Spouse: Divorced
Children: Paul, 26, chef; Robin, 22, student

BUCKNER, RICHARD L. III
7801 Baltusrol Lane, Charlotte, NC 28210-4900
Occupation: Partner — BDO Seidman (Accountants & Consultants)
Spouse: Sharon Lea Workman
Children: Cathy, 21, student — UNC-G; Kristen, 19, student — UNC-CH; Meredith, 14, student
Past President — Board of Directors — Theatre Charlotte; Board of Trustees — Mars Hill College; Past Treasurer — Charlotte Community Development Corporation; AICPA Small Business Consulting Subcommitteee; NCACPA — Practice Management Committee; Myers Park Country Club — Charlotte; Charlotte City Club — Charlotte; Linville Ridge Country Club — Linville, NC; Church Trustee
Fondest memory: Intramurals softball finals; basketball games
Vivid memories of Carolina: Jubilee

Pic. L to R — Judy (wife) Buck, Rachael & Joanna (daughters). Judy and I met and were married at Chapel Hill and lived in Victory Village. After graduation, I worked several years in a county school system until deciding to follow my father in the construction business. For the past fifteen years we have lived at Devotion, NC (near Elkin) on the Mitchell River in the shadow of the Blue Ridge Mtns. We are involved with local and state environmental preservation efforts. I enjoy trout fishing. I play guitar and gather often with friends to play traditional music. I am very proud of our daughters, Rachael and Joanna, who have entertained us through the years as they developed their careers in theater.
Fondest memory: Basketball at Carmichael
People you would like to see: The "gang" from the Carolina Inn
Place you miss the most: The woods behind Victory Village
Vivid memories of Carolina: A Halloween party on McCauley Street, Jubilee

..
BULLOCK, JOSEPH A., JR.
720 Orton Ave., Apt. 707, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33304
Occupation: Real Estate and Other Investments
Spouse: Bachelor

I graduated in January '69 following one more fall semester of blue heaven and Carolina football. Soon afterwards I became a real estate broker in my hometown of Ft. Lauderdale and actively sold and invested in real estate for 15 years. I'm still actively invested in real estate but my interests have expanded into equities and other investments. My other interest include golf, especially sub-90 rounds, all kinds of rock & roll music, my restored classic '57 Ford T-Bird (which I had at Carolina for 2½ years in the mid-60's), sun, fun, & fishing in Mexico, the Bahamas and the Caribbean when I have time. May the good times roll for another 25 years for the class of '69 and Carolina basketball.

Fondest memory: Bus loads of women arriving from W. C. Greensboro at the Bell Tower parking lot for freshman weekend etc. with the Trojans band playing — Fall 1962.

People you would like to see: Doug Clark and the Hot Nuts
Place you miss the most: Arboretum with date, late at night. Frat parties; Julian's clothes store & the Hub on Franklin.

Vivid memories of Carolina: Pres. Kennedy Assassination — Campus in the fall semester with Saturday football games at Kenan Stadium. Road trips to Ocean Drive, South Carolina, Carolina Beach, and Wrightsville Beach, NC to shag in my '57 T-Bird.

BULLOCK, LARRY DOUGLAS
7528 Fiesta Way, Raleigh, NC 27615
Occupation: Pharmacist (Retail)
Spouse: Carolyn Hackney Bullock
Children: Julie, 21, student; Jana, 17, student, accepted for fall '94 UNC-CH

Fondest memory: Graduation

Vivid memories of Carolina: Fraternity parties (Kappa Psi)

BUMGARNER, PATRICIA ANN (OWENS)
Rt. 1, Box 25A, McGrady, NC 28649
Spouse: Daniel Guy Bumgarner
Children: Sandra "Sandy" Nicole, 17, student, high school senior

Picture: Pat, Husband Dan, Daughter Sandy. Dan — Database Administrator, Lawe's Co.; interests — Photography, woodworking. Sandy — High school senior, planning to study at College of Charleston. Pat: Interests — Bridge, reading, horticulture, writing, travel, holistic living, organization development. Current activities — Kiwanis; Advisory Board, Life Enrichment Center; President, NC Baptist Alliance; Entertainment Com., Walker Community Center. Pharmacist — Cris Rexall Drug, Omaha, NE (1969-72); Rex Hospital (1973-74) & Dorothy Dix Hospital (1974-76) Raleigh; Blue Ridge Pharmacy (77-78) & Wilkes General Hospital (78-90); N Wilkesboro

Fondest memory: Valykree initiation
People you would like to see: Karen Gibbon, Graham Patrick
Place you miss the most: Rose Garden

Vivid memories of Carolina: Labs, Labs, Labs

BURGESS, NANCY (WARNER)
1114 Kanevile Road, Geneva, IL 60134
Occupation: USAIR Flight Attendant, Retired
Spouse: Peter Kendall Burgess
Children: Hillary, 15; Karl, 13

I have enjoyed various activities and occupations throughout the years, all of which have contributed to an extremely full and exciting life. One of the main highlights, however, was being reunited with my 1967 x-fiance, Peter Burgess, in 1990. Twenty-five years later, we were married and are living happily in Geneva, IL with his two children. He is a commodities trader at the Chicago Mercantile Exchange and I am now a step-mom and housewife. Our dream is to retire to a houseboat on the Inland Waterway while we're still young enough to enjoy it!

Fondest memory: Campus bands and mixers

People you would like to see: AD's, Chi Psi's, and any classmates
Place you miss the most: The Rat; Carolina Grill; Tempo Room; Harry's
Vivid memories of Carolina: Football and basketball games, Jubilee, Germans

BURGESS, RUSSELL EARLE
710 Somerset Way, Augusta, GA 30909
Occupation: Physician, Medical Oncologist
Spouse: Vickie Fulp Burgess
Children: Earle, 18, student; Melissa, 16, student

The last 25 years have been good to me much of which I owe to the time spent in Chapel Hill. In 1973 I married Vickie Fulp, and we have two wonderful “kids,” Earle 18 and Melissa 16. After leaving UNC I pursued a career in medicine and am now an Oncologist in Augusta, Georgia. I spend most of my time trying to remain abreast of the rapidly changing developments in Oncology; however, we manage to go snow skiing or visit unusual places twice a year. Even though I live in Georgia, I will always think of North Carolina as my home.

BURLESON, KENNETH WAYNE
2941 8th Street Court N.E., Hickory, NC 28601
Occupation: Director Pharmacy Services, Catawba Co. Memorial Hospital
Spouse: Stephanie Larke Loflin Burleson
Children: Shannon, 18, graduate Hickory High School; Grey, 16, student, Morgan School at Patterson Preserve, Patterson, NC; Ryan, 15, student, Washington College Academy, Jonesborough, TN; Elliott, 11, student, Campbell Elementary, Hickory, NC


BURNETTE, J. P.
1126 Knollwood Drive, Wilson, NC 27896
Occupation: Physician
Spouse: Martha Small Burnette
Children: Abby, 20, student — NCSU; Sarah, 17, student — Hunt High School

President, Royal Apothecary, Inc., a pharmacy service company for nursing homes; co-founder of Medical Cybernetics, Inc., a developer and vendor of medical computer software. Former owner of Fitness Plus, a health club and gym. Professional activities: President of the North Carolina Society of Hospital Pharmacists, 1979. NC Hospital Pharmacist of the Year, 1983. Have served on several committees of state pharmacy organizations, and currently chair a committee that is revising the pharmacy laws and regulations of the state of NC. Published and presented several papers to professional groups, many involving computerization in health care. Civic activities: Cub Scout leader; Explorer Scout leader; coach of various sports for local schools; member of St. Alban’s Episcopal Church and former member of vestry. Hobbies: family activities; reading; bluegrass music; sports and fitness activities; computers; backpacking; woodworking; organic gardening; cycling.

Fondest memory: Growing up in the ‘60’s
People you would like to see: Irwin Plisco, Paul Glasser, Janet Deal
Place you miss the most: My old apartment in Carrboro
Vivid memories of Carolina: Harry’s; rolls at the Porthole; trying to get a blind date at UNC-G; hitchhiking home; “dexxing up” for tests
Staff Physician, Dept of Internal Medicine, Lieutenant Commander Marine Corps, Camp Lejeune, NC; 1980-present Private Practice, Internal Medicine, Wilson, NC; Currently President-Elect of Medical Staff, Wilson Memorial Hospital.

Fondest memory: Sunday night Greensboro run
People you would like to see: Rod, Doug, Ronnie, Wayne, Ralph, Ed, Mary Pat, Hiram and always, Stuart.
Place you miss the most: “The Shack” and Carmichael Auditorium
Vivid memories of Carolina: Venable Hall Chemistry Labs

BURNETTE, SARAH A. (BUCKINGHAM)
37 Salem Ave., Asheville, NC 28804
Occupation: Antique Dealer — Owner of Ponderosa Antiques
Spouse: Bruce E. Burnette

BURNS, TED
406 Yorkshire Drive, Greenville, SC 29615
Occupation: Papa B’s Pizza Co., Inc. — President
Children: Danny Burns, 18, student — Clemson; John Burns, 16, student — High School Greenville, SC


Fondest memory: 1968 NCAA Finals — Los Angeles; All Jubilee People you would like to see: Wayne Justesen, Max Chess, Ricky Webb, & Neil Ludwig
Place you miss the most: Emerson Field, Carmichael, The Shack, Library (where is it?)
Vivid memories of Carolina: Long awaited springs; playing Dook (in anything); Arboretum

BURSON, VALERIE LYNNE
13610 Hollowgreen Dr., Houston, TX 77082
Occupation: Attorney; Vice President The Aldridge Company
Spouse: David Lynn Aldridge
Children: Brittany; 8; Lindsey; 4
Ten years after graduating from Carolina (’69) I had finished South Texas College of Law and opened my own law practice. Since that time, I have been employed by The Aldridge Company where currently I handle testing and documentation for computer software, License agreements, and legal documents. I married and Brittany was born December 13, 1985. My second daughter, Lindsey, was born March 10, 1989. With daughters, the age of some of my classmates’ grandchildren, I feel out of step with the majority of my class, but motherhood is my greatest joy and hardest job.

Caldwell, Wayne Troy
P.O. Box 648, Candler, NC 28715-0648
Occupation: President, Sluder Furniture Co. Inc.
Spouse: Mary Valene Long Caldwell
Children: James Winston, 17, high school; John Milton, 15, high school

CALLAN, JOHN GARLING
121 Montvale Rd., Weston, MA 02193
Occupation: General Manager, Automatic Picture Machines, Polaroid Corp.
Spouse: Linda Ferguson Atkinson
General Manager of Polaroids New Automatic Picture Machine
business; serve on Board of Governors of Gore Place, a national historic landmark in Waltham, MA; coach Weston/Wayland, MA youth LaCrosse. Linda and I have no kids, only our beloved Airedale, Barney.

CANDLER, BETTY JO (ROBERTS)
P.O. Box 41, Weaverville, NC  28787
Occupation: Staff Development Coordinator — Buncombe County Social Services
Spouse: Willard Ervin Candler
Children: Emily Marie Candler, 11
I completed my MSW at UNC-CH in 1977 and have been employed by the Buncombe County Department of Social Services for 21+ years. I am happily married to Willard Candler with 1 child, Emily Marie, who is in 6th grade in Weaverville, NC. Willard drives one of those big 18 wheel tractor trailer trucks, a career he has had even longer than my 21 years in Human Services. Most of our life revolves around church and family. We live in a beautiful secluded area in the mountains of Western North Carolina, surrounded by lots of animals and wildlife. I look back fondly on all my time spent in Chapel Hill and hope in the year 2000 Emily Marie will begin there as a freshman.

Fondest memory: Sky diving in 1976
People you would like to see: Toni Poe & Linda Hockaday
Place you miss the most: The campus in general
Vivid memories of Carolina: The wonderfully old and solid tradition both in its quality academic reputation and the physical beauty of the campus

CAREW, TIMOTHY LEWIS
7130 Clarke Road, West Palm Beach, FL  33406
Occupation: Retail Gift & Stationery Store Manager/Owner
Spouse: never married (yet)

After UNC, joined Procter & Gamble, then went with Liggett Group. Came to Florida in 1975 and never regretted the decision. I have a wonderful house on a lake in Jaffrey, NH and spend most of the non-summer months here in Florida running a retail gift and fine stationery store. In photo: Page Ferrell and Tim Carew

CARROLL, FELIX ALVIN JR.
P.O. Box 1647, Davidson, NC  28036
Occupation: Chemistry Professor
Spouse: Carol C. Carroll
Children: Heather, 14; student; Brandon, 9, student
National Science Foundation Predoctoral fellowship, 1969-72; Ph.D. in Organic Chemistry, California Institute of Technology, 1973; Assistant Professor of Chemistry, Davidson College, 1972-80; Associate Professor, 1980-86; Professor, 1986-92; Joseph R. Morton Professor, 1992-present; author of 20 research papers, one U.S. Patent.

CARROLL, CARLINE (BUFFALOE)
1351 Grant St., Santa Monica, CA  90405
Occupation: Educational Facilities Planner, UCLA
Spouse: Thomas Henry Carroll
Children: Will, 13, student
My husband and I both changed our majors to Sociology senior year and met in the required Statistics class. We were married September '69 in the Wesley Foundation Chapel. Since then we've traveled thousands of miles; lived in Washington D.C., Charleston, West Virginia, Savannah, Georgia and Santa Monica, CA. We have one adopted son who is a budding teenager. My career has spanned environmental research, health systems planning, junior college teaching, senior agency management, university facilities planning. My days at Carolina are among my sweetest memories.

Fondest memory: Found my lost dog at the Janis Joplin Concert, March '69
People you would like to see: Holland Milis, Mark Elliott
Place you miss the most: Harry's
Vivid memories of Carolina: Jubilee Weekends; Arboretum; Daily Tarheel

CARROLL, THOMAS HENRY
1351 Grant St., Santa Monica, CA  90405
Occupation: Executive Director, Westwood Village Management Corp.
Spouse: Caroline Buffalooe Carroll
Children: Will, 13, student
I have had an interesting career since graduating from Carolina in 1969. I have worked for a mayor, a governor, and a national association. I have directed exciting city downtown development projects including Town Center in Charleston, WV, historic preservation in Savannah, GA, the award-winning Third Street Promenade in Santa Monica, CA, and now Westwood Village in Los Angeles.

Fondest memory: Courting, engagement & marriage to wife in Chapel Hill
People you would like to see: Doug Anderson, Terry Alford, Preston Hughes
Place you miss the most: Harry's
Vivid memories of Carolina: Janis Joplin Concert; motorcycle accident freshman year

CARTER, KENNETH WAYNE
5268 Ashley Drive, Lilburn, GA  30024
Occupation: Insurance Industry/Vice President
Spouse: Libbi Carter
Children: Kenneth, Jr., 19, student/collage; Shirley Gimbert, 23, housewife, graduate from Berry College
Fondest memory: Going to the Carolina basketball games
Place you miss the most: Just to see the entire campus/it has changed since 1969
Vivid memories of Carolina: Studying under the large trees on the main campus. I worked at the Student Union so I got to work at many of the UNC functions.
CASSIDY, CHRISTINE (BUDD)
8243 Phoenix, Universal City, TX 78148
Spouse: William Michael Cassidy
Children: Shawn, 23, carpenter; Megan, 22, administrative assistant
For the past 25 years I have been a military wife, living all over the U.S. and involved in many volunteer activities. My husband has just retired and we are finally settled in one spot. I will be looking for employment that will use my nursing background and accounting and office management experience.
Place you miss the most: Chapel Hill, especially in the spring and fall

CATHEY, WILLIAM LEWIS
1105 Glen Oaks Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91105
Occupation: Attorney — Partner at Munger, Tulles and Olson
Spouse: Pamela J. Pilcher
Children: Jennifer Lyn Cathey, 22, student

Have worked 25 years as an industrial engineer with Burlington Industries (4 years), West Point-Pepperell (9 years), and Fieldcrest Cannon (12 years). Currently Regional Industrial Engineering Manager for the Kannapolis Towel Finishing Division of Fieldcrest Cannon, Inc. Have coached YMCA basketball for 11 years and Dixie Youth baseball for 9 years. Active in Kannapolis First Baptist Church (Deacon & S.S. Teacher). Taught a business class at Kannapolis Middle School 4 semesters. In picture L. to R. — Reid, Terri, Richard, and Matt in back.
Fondest memory: "Board" meetings at the Scoreboard during study breaks, also crashing a State Pep rally.
Place you miss the most: The Zoom, the Carolina Grill, and Scoreboard
Vivid memories of Carolina: The rise to prominence in basketball, attending games in Carmichael Auditorium

After Carolina, I spent 4 years in the Air Force, all in the U.S. I then went to law school at the University of Michigan and have been practicing law in Los Angeles since 1977. I work in the areas of securities and acquisitions, primarily for banks. My wife and I live in Pasadena, in the hills above the Rose Bowl, and I have been involved in a variety of local civic and charitable activities in Pasadena, which I have enjoyed. The advances of cable TV and the resulting ability to watch most Carolina basketball games has been a big plus in recent years. (Picture is of my daughter Jennifer, my wife Pam, and me)
Fondest memory: Carolina basketball; road trips

CHERRY, THOMAS C. JR., M.D.
2 Applewood Common, East Lyme, CT 06333
Occupation: Plastic Surgeon (M.D.)
Spouse: Lynn Hansen Cherry
Children: Kristen Cherry, 14, student; Tommy Cherry, 12, student; Kaitlyn Cherry, 8, student; Brian Cherry, 3, student

After graduation, I stayed in Chapel Hill to complete pre-med requirements, then went to the Univ. of Connecticut’s Medical School. Finishing there in 1975, and after 8 further years of postgraduate surgical training at Yale, Medical College of Ohio and in Albany, New York I began my solo practice of Plastic Reconstructive and Hand Surgery in Southeastern Connecticut in 1983, and plan on staying. I met Lynn during my internship, we were married in 1978. Still are, and plan on staying that way. We have four children who are impressed that I “went to the same school as Michael Jordan!” (Pictured are Thomas Cherry (my dad), Nancy Cherry (my mother), Lynn Cherry, Tommy Cherry, Kristen Cherry, Brian Cherry, Thos. Cherry, Jr. (me).

CHAMBERLAIN, FRANK HART III
3919 Brass Cannon Ct., Greensboro, NC 27410
Occupation: President, Resource Technologies, Inc.
Spouse: Patricia Rand Chamberlain
Children: Phillip, 14; Spencer, 10
Town Manager, Carrboro, NC — 1971-1975; Sr. Management Specialist, Research Triangle Council of Governments — 1975-1977; Vice President, Management Improvement Corp. of American — 1977-1979; Senior Vice President, Data Flow Companies, Inc. — 1979-1993; President, Resource Technologies, Inc. — 1993-

CHANKEY, CHARLES "RICHARD"
1530 Cripple Creek Road, Kannapolis, NC 28081
Occupation: Regional Industrial Engineering Manager
Spouse: Teresa Bridges Chaney
Children: Matt Chaney, 18, college student UNC-CH; Reid Chaney, 14, student
CHITTIER, FRED C.
Qtrs. S. Ford Island, Honolulu, HI 96818
Occupation: Captain, Supply Corps., U.S. Navy, Commander Defense Fuel Region Pacific
Spouse: Faye Hackett Chitty
Children: Anne Buell, 22, hotel/resort mgmt.; Bryan, 20, VA Tech student

During past 25 years, Faye and I experienced all normal joys, challenges and rewards of raising two wonderful children. I was spectator/booster of their chosen activities, as well as Scout Master and Youth Soccer Coach. Civic stuff includes President Foxbay Civic Assn. and Supply Corps Assn. of Hawaii, Treasurer, Brigadino and Ford Island Civic Assn.'s, Sunday School Teacher, Jacksonville Community Council, and Leadership Jacksonville. To stay together as NAVY family, we moved 11 times and lived in Virginia, Georgia, Kansas, Guam, Florida, California and Hawaii. My career in the NAVY lives up to “Join the Navy, see the World” motto, as I’ve visited 30 countries and driven through all 50 states. Rising in rank from Ensign to Captain, included over 8 years sea duty with most exciting in Middle East during Desert Shield/Desert Storm. Post Graduate Academics were anththesis of undergraduate days; MS from University of Kansas, Phi Kappa Phi & Beta Gamma Sigma Honor Societies, Distinguished Graduate of NAVY and Army logistic schools. In addition to many military decorations for outstanding achievement, also awarded Secretary of Navy - Environmental Protection Award, Secretary of Energy — Energy Efficiency Award and Defense Logistics Agency — Total Quality Award. Ross Scrogg’s instilled love of photography remains with me.

Fondest memory: Cobb coeds dragging into the Circus Room on Sunday mornings for breakfast and small talk
People you would like to see: Sams, Pat, Shep, Bing, Tom Shelley, guys from Stacey, Everett and 4th Floor Ruffin, ladies from Cobb
Place you miss the most: Battle Park & Carmichael
Vivid memories of Carolina: Winning basketball, spring time outside on the Quad, Venable Hall Chem. labs. Place you miss the least: Lenoir Hall

CHRONISTER, MARY CAROLINE (ROWE)
731 Flowerree St., Helena, MT 59601
Occupation: Clinical Psychologist
Spouse: Allen Boyd Chronister
Children: James, 15, student; Emily, 11, student

CLARK, FRANKLIN ST. CLAIR
P.O. Box 53394, Fayetteville, NC 28305
Occupation: M.D.
Spouse: Theresa
Children: Catherine, 18, student UNC-CH; Rachael, 16, student high school; Mary Pride, 13, student jr. h.s.; Franklin, 8, student Practiced General and Vascular Surgery until 1989, now developing medically related business ventures. Served on UNC Alumni Board ’80-’83 and again ’90-’93. Served UNC Board of Visitors ’85-’88. J. M. Morehead District III Selection Committee Chairman

CLARK, MALCOM NASH
2103 Belmont Dr., Reidsville, NC 27320
Occupation: CPA
Spouse: Susan Gibson Clark
Children: William, 20, student Wake Forest; Rosemary, 14, student; Suzanne, 14, student

COLANGELO, M. KAY (OGBURN)
3022 Newport Rd. NE, Iowa City, IA 52240
Occupation: Administrative Associate, U. of Iowa College of Medicine
Spouse: Nicholas Colangelo
Children: Joseph, 13

After graduating from UNC, I moved to Madison, Wisconsin. I earned a Ph.D. in Counseling Psychology in 1976. I married Nick Colangelo in 1978, and Joseph was born in 1980. Although classified as an administrator, I teach two classes in The College of Medicine at the U. of Iowa and provide personal counseling to medicine students. My husband is a Professor and Endowed Chair in the College of Education. Joseph is heavily into sports. I miss Chapel Hill!

Fondest memory: Snow in Chapel Hill
People you would like to see: Koydette & Bruce Hoof and other KAGs
Place you miss the most: NC Reading Room

CHRONISTER, ALLEN BOYD
731 Flowerree St., Helena, MT 59604
Occupation: Attorney
Spouse: Mary Rowe Chronister
Children: James, 15, student; Emily, 11, student
COPENHAVER, ANNE (PHILLIPS)
2540 Warwick Road, Winston-Salem, NC  27104
Spouse: William Andrew Copenhafer, J.D., Class of 1972
Children: Will, 16; Catherine, 15; Drew, 12

COSTNER, ELBERT STEPHEN
1222 Donna Dr., Shelby, NC 28152
Occupation: Carolina State Bank — VP
Spouse: Brenda W. Costner
Children: Elizabeth Costner, student UNC-CH Class of ’95; Elbert S. Costner, 17; James Chris Costner, 11
Married Brenda Waters several days after graduation; have 3 children — ages 11, 17, & 20 — Chris, Bert, & Libby. Libby is at UNC-CH Class of ’95. Drafted into the US Army three months after graduation — served 2 years. Worked at First National Bank of Shelby for 15 years, Northwestern Bank & First Union for 8 years. Presently with Carolina State Bank. Vice President. Life Member of UNC-CH Alumni Assn., Ducks Unlimited Sponsor, & Charter Member of Shelby Exchange Club. Primary hobby — coin collecting. Enjoy traveling.

Fondest memory: Graduation
People you would like to see: Jerry Jones & the Teague gang
Place you miss the most: The Carolina Grill
Vivid memories of Carolina: The beautiful campus

COLEMAN, JOAN OHBASHI
6330 Pine Ridge Rd., Winston-Salem, NC 27105
Occupation: Safety/Security Manager
Former Spouse: John D. Coleman — Divorced Oct. ’93
Children: Brian, 22, student UNC-CH; Holly, 20, student

Recently I have started teaching in an “alternate” middle school with students who have been excluded from other schools. In my free time I have several volunteer jobs: our hospital emergency room, teaching therapeutic horseback riding to handicapped children and fundraising for “Operation Smile of NC”, I am still active in our local Jr. League where I have an additional volunteer job. I have also recently become certified in SCUBA diving and belong to a local hiking club.

Fondest memory: Special friends

COX, KENNETH E.
611 N. Channel Dr., Wrightsville Beach, NC  28480
Occupation: Airline Pilot, Captain US Air
Children: Kent, 21; Alan, 17; Kacey, 5; Kim 3

CROWELL, MARGARET MARSHALL
321 S. Elm St. #103, Greensboro, NC  27401
Occupation: 1994 Masters of Divinity Student — Duke Divinity
Gibsonayacetates — Jaycee NC Center for Intn'l Understanding adult exchange trips to Finland, E. Europe — Chez & Hungary; business courses w/UN-Ch study abroad summer ‘92 — Belgium/Germany; 2nd (UNC-G) degree in Organ. Communications 12/92; Silva Methor graduate; Choir w/First Presbyterian Church — Greensboro 4 years; 1967-72 taught school 3 years — Clerical work for City of Greensboro’s Tax Office & Coliseum for 13 years. Single and happy!! Waiting to enter Duke Divinity School possibly January ‘94 but definitely in August 1994.

Fondest memory: The campus beauty — green grass & big old trees
People you would like to see: Michelle, Lynn, Jamie, Cathy, Sharon, Nancy, Janie
Place you miss the most: Carolina’s green grass, trees & squirrels in Old Well area
Vivid memories of Carolina: Football, basketball, concerts, flower ladies!!, the Rat, Carolina Coffee Shop, Granville Towers, the mum corsages, my 21st birthday party & the Beach Boys.

COTTY, JOHN DENNISON
7533 Kilcullen Drive, Charlotte, NC  28270
Occupation: Real Estate Broker

COVINGTON, SALLY LORRAINE (MCDONALD)
2601 Parkway Dr., Winston-Salem, NC 27103
Occupation: Teacher — 7th Grade English (Alternative Middle School)
Former Spouse: Michael B. Covington — Divorced Oct. ’93
Children: Shannon, 21, student UNC-CH; Holly, 19, student

CUMBY, PATRICIA LYNN
5595 Dallas Hwy., Hiram, GA  30141
Occupation: Regional Manager Marketing for Monsanto

CUMMINS, JERRY L.
1500 Carolina Ave., Winston-Salem, NC 27104
Occupation: Suburban Bank — VP
Spouse: B. C. Cummins — Divorced Oct. ’93
Children: Johnathon, 12, student UNC-CH; Jeri, 21, student

DANIEL, J. A. GIBSON
127 Circle Ave., Charlotte, NC 28207
Occupation: Project Manager — Commercial Development
Spouse: Lindsay Welch Daniel
Children: Zachary, 12, student; McRae, 8, student
Active in the commercial real estate field since 1977. Presently developing retail projects for Crescent Resources, Inc.

DAVIDSON, DONALD T.
9867 Scott Mill Rd., Jacksonville, FL 32257
Occupation: Insurance Broker (Sr. VP — Rollins Hudig Hall)
Spouse: Daicia L.
Children: Chelsea, 9; Courtney, 7
Alternate Captain — Jacksonville Quarterback Club; Past Pres. — Independent Ins. Agents of Greater Jacksonville; Committee Chairman — Tournament Players Championship; Accredited Advisor in Insurance; Past Pres. — Jacksonville UNC Alumni Association

Fondest memory: Carolina vs Duke basketball in Carmichael
People you would like to see: My fraternity bros.
Place you miss the most: Chi Phi House
Vivid memories of Carolina: Beautiful town and campus in winter
DAVIS, WILLIS MILTON  
3110 Druid Hill Dr., Des Moines, IA  50315  
Occupation: Vice President & General Manager, KDSM-TV 17  
Spouse: Deborah Rains Davis  
Fondest memory: Basketball team in final four three years in a row  
People you would like to see: C. P. Dunbar  
Place you miss the most: Old Circus Room  
Vivid memories of Carolina: Papa D, Zoom-Zoom, University Lake Dries up

DAWSON, AMOS COUNCIL III  
3412 Elvin Ct., Raleigh, NC  27607  
Occupation: Attorney-Coordinator of the Environmental Practice Group at Maupin Taylor Ellis & Adams, P.A., Raleigh, NC  
Spouse: Deborah Asnlp Dawson  
Children: Christopher, 10, student; Kathleen, 7, student

1969-71, Lt(jg) U.S. Navy, Asst. Supply Officer, USS Intrepid (cv-11); 1971-72, construction work in Norway & travel in Europe; 1972-75, UNC Law School; 1975-76, staff Attorney NC Coastal Resources Commission; 1976-80, Asst. NC Attorney General — Environmental Protection Section; 1978-79, Visiting Professor of Law at UNC Law School; 1980-86, private law practice in Greenville, SC concentrating in environmental law; 1986-present, Maupin, Taylor, Ellis & Adams, P.A., Raleigh, NC — Director & Coordinator of Environmental Practice Group; frequent writer and speaker on environmental law topics. Married Deborah Marie Asnlp, 1981. Two children: Christopher (10) and Kathleen (8). Coach children's basketball leagues; member of St. Michael's Episcopal Church. We love to travel, play tennis and do things with our kids.  
Fondest memory: Lots of freedom and few responsibilities  
People you would like to see: Long lost friends and fraternity brothers  
Place you miss the most: The old part of campus  
Vivid memories of Carolina: Franklin Street with hardly any traffic

DEMPSEY, THOMAS RICHARD  
152 College Lane, Mobile, AL  36608  
Occupation: Orthopaedic Surgeon (Pediatric — Spine)  
Spouse: Kate Blanton Dempsey  
Children: Merritt, 17; Polly, 14; Todd, 11  
My family and I have been living in Mobile, AL since 1980. I practice Pediatric Orthopaedics and Scoliosis Surgery. In my spare (rarity) time I play tennis, a little golf, and make period furniture. The summers we vacation at our beach house on Ono Island. Merritt is a senior in high school probably headed to S.M.U. next year. Polly is into country music, and Todd, baseball cards. Katie works with her subdivision among many other projects. We still go back to Chapel Hill to Alumni Day in the fall.  
Fondest memory: Jubilee weekends  
Place you miss the most: Rathskellar  
Vivid memories of Carolina: Winter

DICKS, R. STANLEY  
9 Settlers Ct., Nesbitt Station, NJ  08853  
Occupation: Director of Network Planning & Management at Bellcore  
Spouse: Janet Forrest Dicks  
Children: Heather Anne, 22, student — Wake Forest; Leigh Frances, 19, student — College of Charleston; Sara Blair, 17, student — Charlotte Country Day  
Completed M.A. and Ph.D. in English at Ohio University. Taught English at college level in Michigan and West Virginia. Last 15 years have been in Technical Communications in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Married Janet Forrest — 1983.

DAY, KENNETH C.  
2310-A Roswell Ave., Charlotte, NC  28207  
Occupation: Lawyer
Fondest memory: Too many to single one out!
People you would like to see: Everyone
Place you miss the most: Lower Quad
Vivid memories of Carolina: B’ball at Carmichael, great profs., Franklin Street

DILLARD, ROBERT W.
Occupation: Client Manager — IBM
Children: Leigh Dillard, student — Virginia Tech; Jennifer Dillard, student (h.s.); David Dillard, student (jr. h.s.)

DILLON, LARRY WAYNE
204 Country Club Rd., Eufaula, AL 36027
Occupation: Vice President of Insurance Operations
Spouse: Merrill Johnston Dillon
Children: Francis Rayon Dillon, 16, student high school; Charles William Dillon, 11, student jr. high
People you would like to see: Lee Connor, Allan Moser, David Shalast
Place you miss the most: Zoom Zoom or Porthole
Vivid memories of Carolina: Charlie Scott’s last minute basket beating Maryland, state troopers arrival to protect Manning Hall

DOTY, SUE ELLEN
P.O. Box 827, Windermere, Fl 34786
Occupation: High School English Teacher
Spouse: Ronald Luis Diaz
Children: Rosa Linda Diaz, 13; Willie Diaz, 10

My life’s portfolio has definitely been diversified. In the last 25 years I have lived in New York City, Los Angeles and most recently Orlando, Florida. After many years as a flight attendant for Pan Am, I became a high school English teacher in the inner cities. I am presently teaching English to speakers of other languages while helping my husband operate his Mexican restaurant, L.A. Tacos, in downtown Orlando. We have two young children and I love being a mom. After two decades of major metro living, it’s nice to live on a dirt road in a small town of

DOUTHWAITE, DAVID THOMAS
2746 NE 22nd Ave., Portland, OR 97210
Occupation: Attorney
Spouse: Becky Sioux
Children: Charlie, 7; Benjamin, 3; James, 1

My wife Becky, and our three sons (Charlie, Benjamin, and James) enjoy the informality of Oregon. We live in an old residential section of Portland, surrounded by homes built around the 1920’s. I practice law in a small firm in downtown Portland. We are active in Fremont United Methodist Church, which is only a few blocks from our home.

DRIVER, RICHARD ALLEN
135 Oak Terrace, Lake Bluff, IL 60044
Occupation: Financial Markets — Executive
Spouse: Mary Winter Driver
Children: Betsy, 13, student; Sarah, 11, student; Kate, 8, student

DUDLEY, REV. JAMES ELLIOTT
#205, 5711-112 Street, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada: T6H 3J4
Occupation: Priest in the Anglican Church of Canada & Health Care Worker
Spouse: Margaret Fairhurst Dudley
Children: not at this time.
DUNPHY, LINDA
St. Joseph's University, Philadelphia, PA 19131
Occupation: Vice President for Student Life and Academic Development
Spouse: Ralph Leli
Children: Sarah Dunphy-Leli, 15, student; Rachel Dunphy-Leli, 10, student
After I graduated from Carolina, I worked in Durham for a year and then went to SMU in Dallas for a Master's degree in Psychology. After a year, I returned back east, worked for 2 years in a state mental hospital and then entered a doctoral program at the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. In 1977 I completed the Ph.D., married Ralph Leli and began work as a psychologist. Within 5 years, Sarah and Rachel were born, Ralph completed his Masters degree and began teaching English. In 1987, I moved to Saint Joseph’s University as the assistant VP for Academic Affairs and I assumed my current position in 1993.

EADIE, ROBERT BAKER
4314 Esteswood Dr., Nashville, TN 37215
Occupation: Director of Finance & Admin. Metro Health Dept.
Spouse: Gayle Richardson
Children: Robert Baker Eadie, Jr., 19, UNC-CH Class of 1997; Edward Huron Eadie

EFIRD, RUTH (KAEMMERLEN)
Route 1, Box 253, Chapel Hill, NC 27516
Occupation: Family Nurse Practitioner
Spouse: Richard Lee Efird
Children: Derek, 19, NC State Univ.; Heidi, 16, high school student; Richie, 11, student
I am the lead nurse practitioner at Orange Co. Health Dept. in Child and Adolescent health working mainly in family planning and sexually transmitted diseases clinics. I’ve taught physical assessment courses in the UNC School of Nursing. My family is active in Chatham Community Theatre and we’ve been in Sound of Music, Oliver, Fiddler on the Roof, and Godspell. I am active in PTAs and Youth Ministry at church as well as crafts, camping, & gardening.

DUNN, NANCY R. (WARD)
3800 Ryan Way, Winston-Salem, NC 27106-3542
Occupation: President & Owner Aladdin Travel & Meeting Planners
Spouse: Divorced
Children: Catherine, 17, student; Emily, 15, student
Business: President and founder in 1973, Aladdin Travel & Meeting Planners sales of $5.5 million and staff of 42; Member, American Society of Travel Agents. Community (current) — • Old Salem, Inc.: Secretary, Executive Committee; Board of Trustees; • Downtown Rotary Club: Member; • Arts Council: Board of Directors; • Salem College and Academy: Board of Visitors; • Piedmont Club: Founding Member, Board of Governors; • Carolina Medcorp, Inc. (includes Forsyth Hospital): Board of Trustees; • Forsyth County Campaign Coordinating Committee: Member; • University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill: Board of Visitors; • University of North Carolina at Greensboro: Business School Advisory Board; • North Carolina Council on Economic Education: Board Member; • Forsyth Common Visions Council: Board Member & Secretary. Previous Board Memberships — Greater Winston-Salem Chamber of Commerce: Past Chairman of the Board; Winston-Salem Symphony Board; Past President; United Way; YMCA of Forsyth County; Crisis Control Ministry: Leadership Winston-Salem, Past President; ABC Board, Past Chairman; Winston-Salem Business, Inc.; Junior League Community Advisory Board. Education — University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill B.A. in International Studies. Personal — Two daughters: Catherine (18) and Emily (16).

DUNN, WARD WILLIAM JR.
1534 Overbrook Ave., Winston-Salem, NC 27104
Occupation: Senior Vice President, Wachovia Bank
Spouse: Nancy Jane Albertson
Children: Catherine, 17, student; Emily, 15, student
1969-Present Wachovia Bank — various positions in Audit, International & Trust; Past President — Sawtooth Center for Visual Design; Boards — WFDD Public Radio, Community Correction Resources; Church — Treasurer, Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship; Trade — American Bankers Association, International Operations Committee
Fondest memory: 3 straight NCAA Eastern Regional Basketball championships

ELLISON, JOHN GRAY BLOUNT JR.
508 Country Club Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408
Occupation: President & CEO, The Ellison Co., Inc.
Spouse: Jane R. Ellison
Children: John G. B. Ellison, Ill, 21, student, Parsons School of Design; Lucien C. Ellison, 19, Student, UNC-CH; Elizabeth M. Ellison, 16, student, Virginia Episcopal School
Have served as President of United Day Care, chairperson of Human Relations Commission, chairperson of United Way Campaign, President of United Way, and President of The Foundation of Greater Greensboro. Now serve on Board of Directors of Halstead Industries and Health & Hygiene.
ECHEVERRI DE GONZALEZ, ELSSIE
Cra 7 #45-19, Bogotá, Colombia, SA
Occupation: B.A. Arts of Education
Spouse: Javier Gonzalez
Children: Catalina, 20, student (junior in Anthropology); Javier Felipe, 17, student (sophomore Arts)

Attending U.N.C. changed completely my life. Since I got back to Colombia, I was designed to direct the M.R programs at National level. There I started to organize the existing programs. I published some of my experiences at Ch.H. and I created the Mentally Retarded classes in Public Schools. In 1976 my second child Felipe was born. I decided to quit the job in order to stay at home. With Javier my husband, we started a family business. He is a teaching book editor. Since then we have been working hard and we have published some works together. In 1982 we developed a teaching method for reading and it has been very successful, specially for adult education. It is published in Germany. Two years ago we published “The Magic Window” a set of 6 books for children. Right now we are developing a game to teach ecology. To be in Carolina was very hard for me, but it was worthwhile.

Fondest memory: Melver Dorm and my roommate and friends there.
People you would like to see: All the people I met.
Place you miss the most: Everything.

ELLIS, RANDI SUSAN
P.O. Box 624, Gordon NSW 2072, Australia
Occupation: Senior Lecturer — Marketing
Spouse: Ken Cross

After graduating with an AB in 1969, I undertook an MA (also at Carolina) and later a Ph.D. at Rice University in Quantitative Psychology. After a period in industry working in the US and Europe, I moved into a career in academia and now lecture in Strategic Marketing and Services Marketing. Since that move I have taught at Northwestern University, Drake University, Chulalonghorn University (Thailand) and three universities in Australia. While working as a visiting professor at Queensland’s Bond University, I met my husband to be, and we married on 29 February 1992 (which means there are still two years until our first anniversary!). My interests include bird watching, hiking, music and reading. We are fortunate enough to live only ten minutes from the Sydney Opera House.

Fondest memory: Finally understanding a chapter of Lord and Novick
People you would like to see: Jo Queen, Jo Nelms, my buddies from Granville Towers, Profs Lyle Jones, Ed Johnson and David Eckerman (Psychology)
Place you miss the most: Davie Hall
Vivid memories of Carolina: Every home basketball game

ERISMAN, DAVID H.
47 Shellburne Drive, Wilmington, DE 19803
Occupation: Attorney/Partner
Spouse: Mary Lee Erisman
Children: Christopher, 18, student; Leigh, 16, student

EVANS, DeLYLE MOORING
3400 Wyneston Rd., Greenville, NC 27858
Occupation: Lawyer
Spouse: Louise Bost Evans
Children: Ashley Bost Evans, 9, student

EVANS, ELIZABETH WALLACE (BOURNE)
708 Twyckenham Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408
Occupation: Homemaker — RN, retired early
Spouse: P. Garris Evans, Jr.
Children: Harrison Evans, 21, student — NC State; Claire Evans, 18, student — Meredith College
After college graduation, I had one final “easy” job as a camp nurse for the summer, then settled down as a public health nurse with Guilford County Health Dept. One year later I married my college sweetheart, Garris — an ECU grad. He and I both worked at the Health Dept. (he still does — 23+ years) until I left as a pediatric nurse practitioner to have our 1st baby. Later, I joined nursing school staff at UNC-G & taught Peds & Public Health until our daughter was 6 mos. old, when I became a rehabilitation nurse. I retired to stay home with w/kids about 12 years ago, and love homemaking, being a wife & mom — especially cooking. With both kids in college this year, I have more time for community volunteer work — Young Life, MOPS, Bible study, church activities. Our family loves to sail at the coast together.

Fondest memory: Dental frat parties; dorm parties in the middle of the night.

People you would like to see: Ami Modigh — old professor in nursing.

Place you miss the most: Zoom Zoom and Chapel Hill generally
Vivid memories of Carolina: Rain and droopy hairdays; studying late at the medical library; eating strip steaks & apple pie at the Zoom.

FARMER, NANCY JANE
3304 Sherwood Drive, Greenville, NC  27858
Occupation: Associate Superintendent, Pitt County Schools

Lived in Europe — 5 years in England and Germany. Have spent a lot of time on that side of the Atlantic. Returned to Carolina and completed a masters and doctorate in education. Have worked as a teacher, counselor, assistant principal, principal, state middle grades consultant, and now associate superintendent. Have been politically active and still maintain a 60’s optimism and hope. Continue to travel but am addicted to our own NC beaches. Got a lot of “kid” left in me!

Fondest memory: Football Saturdays with all the parties
People you would like to see: Any A D Pi’s and Sigma Nu’s
Place you miss the most: Kenan Stadium
Vivid memories of Carolina: “Dook” parades, mixers, Jubilee, some wonderful history classes

FARRING, EDWIN GLENN
1401 4th St. NW, Hickory, NC  28601
Occupation: Attorney
Children: Brit, 21, student UNC-CH

Active in usual bar association and activities — member Board of Directors and Secretary/Treasurer NC Association of Defense Attorneys; active in politics, on local Board of Elections for several terms, campaigns, etc. Teach senior high Sunday school class at Northminster Presbyterian — also have chaired budget, finance, stewardship and building committee — served 3 terms as Elder. After coming out I have also been active in local, state & national Gay Pride Organizations.

Fondest memory: Basketball & Jubilee
Place you miss the most: Porthole, Zoom, spring in Chapel Hill
Vivid memories of Carolina: Gerard Tuttle sitting at foul line and making the shot, basketball trees, brick walks always under repair.
FAUNCE, DAVID B. JR.
116 East Mountain St., Kings Mountain, NC  28086
Spouse: Sarah Mauney Faunce
Children: Brett Faunce, 21; Justin Faunce, 16

FEDERAL, WILLIAM AUBREY
434 Greenwood Beach Road, Tiburon, CA  94920
Occupation: MD
Spouse: Gabrielle
Children: Billy, 8; Natalie, 6

Well, I came to San Francisco 20 years ago for my internship, and somehow never left! I'm now married to Gaby, for 9 years, and we have 2 beautiful children. We live in Marin County (Tiburon), only a few miles north of the Golden Gate Bridge. We love California, but miss North Carolina and all of our friends in the South. Our children are active in school and with sports, Billy with baseball, Natalie with horseback riding, and both with soccer. I play golf, and Gaby enjoys tennis. For the past several years we've been active fund raisers for the N. California Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, of which I am president and Gaby is on the Board of Directors. Oh yes, I work too. As a physician.

Fondest memory: Too many to tell
People you would like to see: All my old friends on the East Coast
Place you miss the most: The old campus, the Phi Delt House
Vivid memories of Carolina: Warm nights in the spring

FERRETTI, THOMAS ALBERT, DDS
1415 W. Sonia, Pensacola, FL  32501
Occupation: Dentist (Endodontist)
Spouse: Ann Bruno Ferretti
Children: Thomas, 8, kid


Fondest memory: Graduation '69, graduation '76, graduation '78
People you would like to see: Michael Jordan
Place you miss the most: Lenoir Hall, Porthole, the Goody shop, Fowlers, the Natatorium
Vivid memories of Carolina: Fall & spring, Franklin on Friday night, Tin Can

FERREL, JERRY LEONARD
583 Capitol Dr., Midland, MI  48642
Occupation: Family Practice, M.D.
Spouse: Laura Piegols Ferrell

Children: Derek, 24, computer programmer; Katrina, 5
I practice family medicine in Michigan at the same location I had residency training. My wife, who is a RN and is a native of Midland, MI, owns & operates a fitness club exclusively for women. My son Derek lives in Charlotte, NC and graduated from UNC-Chapel Hill. He is employed as a computer programmer in Charlotte, NC. Katrina is taking tennis lessons.

Fondest memory: My wife & I traveled from MI to NC to elope in Chapel Hill.
People you would like to see: Brooks Harrill & Bill Brooks ('69)
Place you miss the most: Montserrat, British West Indies
Vivid memories of Carolina: Victory Village

FERIELD, STILES RICH JR.
1217 Arboretum Dr., Lewisville, NC  27023
Occupation: Accountant Manager, Panel Prints, Inc.
Spouse: Susan Whiteheart Fifield
Children: Stiles, born 8-24-93

Vivid memories of Carolina: Vietnam protest lines on Franklin St., Porthole, Graham Memorial Stadium, breakfast at Carolina Inn, fire drills & Vallyres visitations at Whitehead Dorm, my wedding, Jubilee!, spring, fall, drought — no water, basketball & Dean Smith
After spending a few years living in different regions of North America, I settled back in North Carolina in the late 70's and pursued a career in the printing industry. I now represent a manufacturer of printed material for the point-of-purchase and packaging industries, covering the southeastern section of the country. The 80's went well and ended well, finding the girl of my dreams and then meeting her at the altar in 1990. I also began and continue now my primary civic activity, serving on the Entertainment Committee for the Crosby Golf Tournament, a charitable event which raises $1 million dollars each year. Newley arrived in the lives of my wife, Susan, and myself is our son, Stiles (pictured). While turning our lives upside down, he has brought us the joy that only a child can bring.

**Fondest memory:** Walking on campus in the springtime.

**People you miss the most:** All those friends I've lost contact with.

**Place you miss the most:** Harry's.

**Vivid memories of Carolina:** Aren't they.

---

**FLEISHMAN, EDWARD JAY**
401 8th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11215
Occupation: High School Social Studies Teacher/High School Union Chapter Leader
Spouse: Ellen Gerschitz Fleishman
Children: Daniel, 13; Rachel, 11

---

Pictured: Left to Right: Rachel, Ellen, Daniel, & Jay Fleishman. After graduating and one year as a 7th grade teacher in rural Vance County I went to UNC-G (where, thank God, the male-female ratio was the reverse of Chapel Hill) to get a Master's Degree in sociology. In 1975 I left North Carolina for New York City where I have lived since and have become an incorrigible lover of this great city, met my wonderful wife of 16 years, and am raising my two children. I have taught sociology in 10 different colleges, driven and still own a NY City medallion taxi cab, owned and operated a travel agency for five years, and for the last 8 years I have been a high school social studies teacher in a large, public high school on the Lower East Side of Manhattan. I am in my second 2 year term as the elected union leader of my school representing 300 members. Although overjoyed at Carolina's NCAA title last year my greatest pleasures of middle age, outside my family and work, come during my evenings with Verdi, Wagner, and Puccini at the Metropolitan Opera.

**Fondest memory:** The ease and total lack of embarrassment with which my substitute freshman English instructor exclaimed as if discovering a new planet, "Why God can only be one thing — perpetual orgasm." 

**People you would like to see:** My two high school buddies who were killed in Vietnam while I was enjoying a student deferment at Carolina.

**Place you miss the most:** The library, believe it or not!

**Vivid memories of Carolina:** The demonstrations against the speaker ban law.

---

**FOWLER, KAREN (ALLISON)**
403 Holly Lane, Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Occupation: Gourmet Food & Wine Retailer Vice-Pres. — Fowler's Gourmet
Spouse: Robert L. Fowler, Jr.

---

**FOX, BREnda (GOBLE)**
340 44th Ave. Dr. NW, Hickory, NC 28601
Spouse: Steve A. Fox

---

**FRYE, WILLIAM STEVEN**
5940 Blalock Road, Lucama, NC 27851
Occupation: Safety Engineer

---

**FULK, CHARLES SAMUEL**
1709 W. Andrew Johnson Hwy., Morristown, TN 37814
Occupation: Dermatologist
Spouse: Martha Ann Denny Fulk
Children: Charles Samuel, 14; Ann Elizabeth, 12; Andrew Denny, 10; Martha Lynne, 5

---

Family picture includes Bo (14), Annie (12), Denny (10), Martie (5) & Sam & Martha Ann. I am a dermatologist in Morristown, Tennessee. After graduation I went to Bowman Gray School of Medicine, Fitzsimons Army Medical Ctr., Germany, Brooke Army Medical Ctr., & Ft. Bragg, NC. Our family is involved in snow skiing, dance, music recitals, tennis, school sports and generally just trying to keep our noses above the water considering the schedule.

**Fondest memory:** Dr. Laura Hoggard's Music Appreciation class

**People you would like to see:** Gary Tittley, Clay Newsome, Charlotte Jessup

**Place you miss the most:** Zoom Zoom, Upper Quad, Franklin Street

**Vivid memories of Carolina:** Toronto Exchange, Jubilee, the "Arb".
CURRENT EMPLOYMENT

Fuller, Lee R.
P.O. Box 288, Ruckersville, VA 22968
Occupation: Field Marketing Manager — Anthem P & C
Spouse: Patricia
Children: Matt, 14; Laurie, 12

Currently responsible for marketing insurance in all of Virginia for Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield. Member of the CIC Committee of the Professional Insurance Agents of VA & DC. Matt & Laurie are active in swimming, basketball & soccer programs. Time allows, I work on my golf game & struggle to keep a single digit handicap (unfortunately it slips into two figures more often than not)! Living near Charlottesville, I enjoy taunting Cavalier fans. Drop me a note on com-puserve at 71431,2573.

Gadd, Hamilton M.
9475 Kingston Crossing Circle, Alpharetta, GA 30202
Occupation: Senior Account Executive (Insurance)
Spouse: Sandra Williams Gadd
Children: Alex, 13, student; Lauren, 10, student

Member of St. Ives Country Club; member of Mt. Pisgah United Methodist Church; active in Masters Swimming. 18 yr. career with a property insurance company. Currently in the International Department.

Fondest memory: Solving world’s problems at Clarence’s!
People you would like to see: My fraternity brothers & swim team
Place you miss the most: Fraternity house (The Lodge)
Vivid memories of Carolina: Springtime (rebirth of nature & ideas)

Furness, Terence Nash
5013 South Shorecrest Circle, Tampa, FL 33609
Occupation: President — Smith & Nephew Medical Products
Group North America
Spouse: Anne Meredith Paulin Furness
Children: T. Bartlett Furness, 13; Blair M. Furness, 10

After leaving UNC, I spent 3 post-ROTC years in the US Air Force as a 1st Lieutenant (with stints in the US and Greenland), then returned briefly to the Asheville area before matriculating at Harvard graduate school of Business Administration (MBA 1975). My current position is Group President of Medical Products for Smith & Nephew plc., or U.K. — based multinational medical supply and devices manufacturer. In America, the companies for which I am responsible produce items such as surgical gloves, wound healing products, dental equipment, casting and bandaging materials, marine buoys, and Canadian consumer products. Returning from our honeymoon in March 1991, my wife, Meredith, and I moved to Tampa. Meredith is very active in Tampa volunteerism, particularly with the Junior League, the Beach Park Women’s Club and Garden Club in addition to many others. I am involved with the Health Industry Manufacturers Association (HIMA) and Young Presidents Organization (YPO). Living in Florida, we both enjoy boating, tennis, cycling and golf year-round. From a previous marriage, I have 2 children. Bart is an athlete who hopes to attend Carolina in 1999; Blair is a sweet “Yankee” who is an academician and athlete. So far, Meredith and I are parents to 2 canine children, Roosevelt and Nicholas, both German Shepherds.

Fondest memory: Graduation
People you would like to see: Chuck Cole & Stan Hubbard
Place you miss the most: Old West
Vivid memories of Carolina: Beautiful grounds, outstanding professors, Jubilee weekend

Gates, William Franklin III
3804 Old Dawson Rd., Albany, GA 31707
Occupation: Government Procurement (my job is that of Deputy Principal Director in the Contracts Directorate at the Marine Corps Logistics Base in Albany, GA)
Spouse: Roberta P. Gates
Children: Billy, 16, student

In Federal service since 1970 — career field is Procurement (contracting) — have held positions of increasing responsibility at multiple locations in the country. — Member of National Contract Management Association. — Married Roberta (Birdie) Pecoraro in Tucson, AZ in 1972. — Family enjoys travel. My hobbies include amateur radio and aviation. — Have one child (son) — born in 1977 in Albany, GA. — One of my brothers (Charles) is also a Chapel Hill alumnus (Class of 1973). All of my family live in North Carolina; mother in Kannapolis, two brothers in Raleigh, and one brother in Valle Crucis.

Fondest memory: Hard to say — I have many fond memories of Carolina.
People you would like to see: Richard Wright (Class of 1967) & Jack Tate (Class of 1969)
Place you miss the most: Wilson Library & Franklin St.
Vivid memories of Carolina: Early classes, fall weekends, football games, Jubilee, “Bull” sessions, exams.

Gellman, George I.
25 Hummingbird Lane, Amherst, NY 14228
Occupation: Chairman, The Benchmark Group
Spouse: Bodil
Children: Erik, 18, student; Kenny, 15, student
Chairman — The Benchmark Group of Companies (a fully integrated real estate development firm). Trustee/Director — Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra, Studio Arena Theater, the Jewish Center of Buffalo, the Park School. Hobbies — tennis, golf, skiing, and reading. (Other family members in photo Bodil (wife), Erik and Kenny

Fondest memory: Eastern Regional Basketball victory at College Park against Davidson 1969.

People you would like to see: Everyone I knew.

Place you miss the most: Walking around campus on a beautiful spring day.

Vivid memories of Carolina: Sports activities (as both participant and spectator), year in France at Lyons.

GIBSON, LARRY DALE
309 Cedar St., Raleigh, NC  27604
Occupation: Editor, Triangle Business Journal
Twenty-five years after almost flunking out of Carolina because I couldn’t stay away from the DTH, I remain in the newspaper business. After graduation I served four years in the Navy in Naples, Italy. I have held newspaper editing positions in Fayetteville, Raleigh, Shelby, and Greensville, SC. I also owned my own freelance consulting firm for four years before joining American City Business Journals Inc., a national chain of business newspapers. I am now editor of the chain’s journal in Raleigh-Durham.

Fondest memory: Being chased by tear gas-toting cops at Duke.

People you would like to see: The UNC campus police riot squad.

Place you miss the most: The Zoom Zoom

Vivid memories of Carolina: Smoke-filled classrooms.

GIBSON, SHARON G. (GILL)
403 Peninsula Dr., Carolina Beach, NC  28428
Occupation: Controller — Don Tickle & Assoc. Imports
Spouse: Merritt S. Gibson
Children: Amanda, 25, dental hygienist; Sam, 15, student

GINGRAS, SHARON W. (WILLIS)
111 Woodlack Run, Grafton, VA  23692
Spouse: Terry James Gingras
Children: Erin, 21, student; Nathan, 19, student; Brian, 14, student

Actively mothered three busy children, (soccer Mom, baseball Mom, softball Mom, now lacrosse Mom) and followed husband Terry (also UNC ’69) around the world. Am now freelance writing at home, mainly juvenile fiction. Loved living in England for three years. Taught French cooking in North Dakota. Earned M.A. in psychology. Lived in California, Wyoming, Texas (three times), North Dakota (twice), Arizona, England, Virginia. Maintained liberal leanings imbued at Carolina — campaigned for Bill Clinton. In picture: Husband Terry (also UNC ’69), daughter Erin, 21, son Nathan, 19, son Brian, 14 & Trevor the dog.

Fondest memory: Long, serious discussions in the Pine Room.

Place you miss the most: Harry’s, the Porthole

Vivid memories of Carolina: Ringing doorbell at dorm to be let in after curfew, Jubilee

GINGRAS, TERRY JAMES
111 Woodlack Run, Grafton, VA  23692
Occupation: Director of Psychology, Clinical Psychologist
Spouse: Sharon Willis Gingras
Children: Erin, 21, student; Nathan, 19, student; Brian, 14, student

Currently Director of Psychology at a rehabilitation hospital.
(mainly head trauma and spinal cord injury). Spent 21 years in
the Air Force, first as missile officer, then as Ph.D. clinical
psychologist. USAF career concluded with a miserable three
months in Saudi Arabia at the beginning of Desert Storm.
Recently celebrated 25th wedding anniversary (Shari Willis, also
UNC '69). Have continued running all these years (began while
at Carolina), and ran a marathon in Tucson, AZ. Many years
coaching soccer and baseball. Sports and music have remained
important in my life. In picture: Wife Shari (also UNC '69);
daughter Erin, 21; son Nathan, 19; son Brian, 14.
People you would like to see: Steve Knowlton
Place you miss the most: Harry's, the Tempo Room
Vivid memories of Carolina: Basketball games, concerts

GLACE, CHARLES LAWRENCE
319 Boulder Lane, Spartanburg, SC 29301
Occupation: Physician — Family Medicine
Spouse: Denise L. Glace
Children: James William, 9, student; Christopher Lawrence, 7,
student
Registered Pharmacist for 12 years; family physician in Spar-
tanburg for 10 years; Former President of Dobson Jaycees;
Former District Director of Jaycees; Lt. Col. in Civil Air Patrol;
licensed pilot; 2nd Black Belt Karate
Fondest memory: Playing in pep band; pitching softball for dorm
People you would like to see: Pharmacy school classmates, Greg
Barton
Place you miss the most: Phi Delta Chi
Vivid memories of Carolina: Marching on field — Kenan Stadi-

GLENDAY, SARAH KAY (GIDDENS)
1544 33rd Street NW, Washington, DC 20007
Occupation: Museum Education, Broadcasting
Spouse: Ian Glenday
Stepchildren: Nigel Glenday, 11
Since graduation I have lived in Washington DC and a few years
in New York. Art History and History are still strong interest of
this American Studies major, as well as international affairs these
days. I would especially like to attend a seminar at the University
or to hear a panel — something substantive. Any chance of
learning the content of an American Studies curriculum in 1994?
People you would like to see: Professors: History: Reed, Filene,
Peter — (Am Biog.), Donald Mathews, Joseph Sloane — Art
History, Eng.: Ludington
Vivid memories of Carolina: Playmakers Theater building, Ack-
land Art Museum

GLEN, ROBERT McLEAN
552 Concord Rd., Davidsonson, NC 28036
Occupation: Program Director, Career Opportunities Grant
UNC Charlotte
Spouse: Trudi N. Glenn
Children: Abbey, 15; Alex, 13

GLEN, THOMAS K. II
6450 Glenridge Dr., Atlanta, GA 30328
Occupation: President — Project Time & Cost, Inc.
Spouse: Louise Rand Glenn
Children: Louisa, 18, student; Rand, 16, student

After graduating, I went to work for Trust Company Bank where I
was a loan officer for seven years. I then farmed chickens for two
years. Next, I earned a Ph.D. in Business at Georgia State U. and
then taught in the Business School at Emory U. for six years. I
then began consulting for a firm of which I am now President,
and I have been at this honest day job for five years. Played
steadily in various Blue Grass bands until three years ago. Have a
wife and 2 daughters — 18 & 16. Put in a garden occasionally,
and I still have my health — though my mind seems to be
slipping a little. Am no longer bad to drink.
Fondest memory: Playing Blue Grass music
People you would like to see: Someone I know
Place you miss the most: Merritt’s gas station; the Tin Can
Vivid memories of Carolina: The East Cobb County cockfights

GOLDEN, SARAH BOOE (PEARCE)
3709 Hazel Lane, Greensboro, NC 27408
Occupation: Homemaker
Spouse: Meigs Coker Golden, Jr.
CHILDREN: Patrick G. Landry, 23, accountant; Pearce A. Landry, 21, student UNC-CH; Alexander C. Golden, 6, student
I am currently a homemaker, retired from real estate brokerage and mortgage loan servicing. I am married to an engineering graduate from NCSU who owns his own business. I am the mother of three sons and the grandmother of a two year old girl. I stay busy with volunteer work through the Junior League of Greensboro, The Heart Fund, The Blandwood Ball, First Presbyterian Church and Peeler Open School. Our favorite family activity is coming to UNC basketball games where our middle son is a member of the team. I also enjoy bridge and gardening.
Fondest memory: Parties with other young marrieds
People you would like to see: Jane Canady, Gayle Batten, Barbara Hunter McGuire
Place you miss the most: Victory Village
Vivid memories of Carolina: Being a newly wed — poor & happy

GOLDSTEIN, GERALD L.
12404 High Drive, Leawood, KS 66209
Spouse: Maureen
Children: Rachel, 20, student; Daniel, 17, student; David, 14, student; Michael, 13, student

Attended medical school in Lourain, Belgium where I married and had my first child. Subsequently traveled to Miami, FL, Hartford, CT, and Denver, Colorado before settling in the Kansas City area. I am in private Allergy/Immunology practice and teach part-time at the Univ. of Kansas Medical Center. Pictured with me from L to R David, Maureen, Michael, Me, Rachel, Daniel

GONSER, WILLIAM ARNOLD JR.
2411 Mattwood Road, Wilmington, DE 19810
Spouse: Anne Ingram Gonser
Children: Heather, 24; Andrew, 20, student; Lisa, 14, student

GOODWIN, LARRY D.
46 N. Copperkoll Cir., The Woodlands, TX 77381
Occupation: Vice President — Operations Planning for Continental Airlines
Spouse: Sandra Goodwin
Children: Kimberly, 12

GRANT, BENNY PRYOR
5 West Rolling Acres, Weaverville, NC 28787
Occupation: Vice Pres. of Investments, Interstate Johnson Lane
Spouse: Beverly Ponder-Grant
Vice-President of Investments & a stockbroker with Interstate Johnson Lane in Asheville, NC. Happily married, no children, one Bassett hound, still a frustrated gym rat & still hoping to hear from Dean some day soon as I think I still have one year of eligibility left.
Fondest memory: Graduating
People you would like to see: Sam, the janitor at Alexander Dorn
Place you miss the most: Carmichael Auditorium for the Duke game, Lenoir Hall for the heartburn
Vivid memories of Carolina: 3 trips to the Final 4

GOODFELLOW, ROBIN TUCKER
18245 Crescent Ridge Dr., Roswell, GA 30076
Spouse: Jeri Suzanne Goodfellow
Children: Joseph P., 15; Melissa M., 4
coaching football and lacrosse at The Landon School in Bethesda, MD. Following UNC, I had a few “blind dates” and married Ellie Smith of Philadelphia in 1976. We lived in D.C. (Georgetown) for 15 years and we currently live in Chevy Chase, MD. We have 3 kids (girls 15, 11, 9). I keep as fit as I can by playing tennis, squash, and running. I smoke an occasional cigar and take strong drink “as needed.” We have a summer home in Northeast Harbor, Maine and we spend as much time there as we can.

Fondest memory: Macnaughton firing in “the clincher” against Duke

People you would like to see: Lacrosse players, Bean Birds, Gorgons, Gant Rockers, George Browne

Place you miss the most: The Goody Shop

Vivid memories of Carolina: Road trips, R. W., football weekends, mid-week “activities”, juke boxes, Ripple, summer school graduation I worked in Boston for a year and (luckily) ran into Dickson at a Carolina reunion party in N.Y.C. one weekend — we were married in the summer of ’70 and moved to Germany for a 4 year “honeymoon” sponsored by Uncle Sam. That was just the beginning of an unpredictable and exciting life as an Army wife, traveling to Arizona, Mass., Kansas, Thailand, VA, Germany (total of 10 years) and Columbia, MD for the past 5 years. We moved about every 3 years and have lived in 15 different houses. Teaching and volunteering in military community services have been rewarding and have given me the flexibility I need. Being home with the kids is a top priority; sports and music activities have kept us busy. We all have benefited from our travel experiences tremendously — I have been able to put my art history major to good use! Hobbies: Walking and basket weaving.

Fondest memory: Chapel Hill in the fall and spring; the flower ladies

People you would like to see: Julie Thome, Penny Proctor, Judy Wilson, Sara Boone

Place you miss the most: The Porthole, The Rat, Pi Phi house

Vivid memories of Carolina: Standing in line in early morning hoping for tickets to basketball games; watching Charlie Scott show time on the court!

GREENE, CAROLYN LOIS
504 N. Shore Road, Norfolk, VA 23505
Occupation: Educator (Retired)
Spouse: Donald Burns


GRIFFIN, ROBERT OLIVER
P.O. Box 2775, Chapel Hill, NC 27515
Occupation: Musician
Children: Jed, 22, student; Lindsay, 16, student; Erin, 14, student

GUNTER, JOHN D.
145 Caversham Woods, Pittsford, NY 14534-2844
Occupation: Department Manager, Film Sensitizing, Eastman Kodak Co.
Spouse: Patricia Hadden Gunter
Children: J. David II, 17; Christopher Todd, 15; Andrew Warren, 13

Degrees: M.S. in Organic Chemistry (1973 — NCSU); Ph.D. in Inorganic Chemistry (1976 — NCSU); Visiting Assistant Professor of Chemistry (1976-1977 — NCSU); I have been employed by Eastman Kodak Company since 1977. I was at Tennessee Eastman Company 1977-1987 in chemical manufacturing laboratory and management support work. I moved to Kodak Park in Rochester, NY in 1987 and currently am manufacturing operations department manager in film manufacturing. My current field of expertise is photographic chemistry. My wife is an IS supervisor for a health-care software firm. We vacation at Topsail Beach every year.

GRIFFIN, ROBERT OLIVER
P.O. Box 2775, Chapel Hill, NC 27515
Occupation: Musician

Children: Jed, 22, student; Lindsay, 16, student; Erin, 14, student

GUNTER, JOHN D.
145 Caversham Woods, Pittsford, NY 14534-2844
Occupation: Department Manager, Film Sensitizing, Eastman Kodak Co.
Spouse: Patricia Hadden Gunter
Children: J. David II, 17; Christopher Todd, 15; Andrew Warren, 13

Degrees: M.S. in Organic Chemistry (1973 — NCSU); Ph.D. in Inorganic Chemistry (1976 — NCSU); Visiting Assistant Professor of Chemistry (1976-1977 — NCSU); I have been employed by Eastman Kodak Company since 1977. I was at Tennessee Eastman Company 1977-1987 in chemical manufacturing laboratory and management support work. I moved to Kodak Park in Rochester, NY in 1987 and currently am manufacturing operations department manager in film manufacturing. My current field of expertise is photographic chemistry. My wife is an IS supervisor for a health-care software firm. We vacation at Topsail Beach every year.

GRIBBLE, SUSAN CARTER (GAY)
1211 Little Patuxent Pkwy., Columbia, MD 21044
Occupation: Elementary School Teacher — Chapter I
Spouse: Garland Dickson Gribble, Jr.
Children: Ashley, 19, freshman Davidson College; Scott, 12, middle school student

Photo: Scott (12), Ashley (19), Dickson, Susan at Davidson. After
Hamm, Rose Mary (Little)
28 Club View Lane, Rolling Hills Estates, CA 90274
Occupation: Director of Physical Therapy, Bay Harbor Hospital, Harbor City, CA
Spouse: David Hamm, Jr. M.D.
Children: David, 18, student; Heather, 14, student

Hamm moved to Long Beach, CA, in 1973 when she married Dave (pictured) and with the birth of David in 1975 and Heather in 1979, I put my career on the back burner and became a professional mom and community volunteer. Assistance League, American Cancer Society, PTA, Girl and Boy Scouts, and church activities, along with taking care of my family, gave me a rich and rewarding life, with time left to develop my tennis and skiing skills. This year, I returned full-time to physical therapy, which has awakened in me a new depth of gratitude for all that UNC-Ch July taught me.

Fondest memory: Anatomy lab with Dr. Singleton, the Arbo-return in spring, and lasagna at the Rat.

People you would like to see: My 15 classmates from P.T. school
Place you miss the most: Basketball at Carmichael
Vivid memories of Carolina: Dogs wandering in and out of the classrooms, concerts with the Supremes, Johnny Mathis, and others, dances at the Armory & Tin Can, all-night study sessions.

Hardy, J. Gregg
106 Garden Circle, Greenville, NC 27858
Occupation: Neurologist
Spouse: Ellen Shoemaker Hardy
Children: Kelly, 16, student; Brooke, 14, student; Jordan, 11, student

Harper, Joseph John Jr.
305 Cambridge Drive, Tarboro, NC 27886
Occupation: District Court Judge
Spouse: Anne W. Harper
Children: Amanda, 16, student; Joey, 12, student

I graduated from the UNC School of Law in 1973. I practiced law in Tarboro, NC from 1973 until 1990. In 1990, I was elected District Court Judge for the 7th Judicial District and currently serve in that position.

Harrill, William Bennett Jr.
1119 Laurens Way, Knightdale, NC 27545
Occupation: Carolina Power & Light Company/Director: National Accounts; Senior Marketing
Spouse: D. Lynne Taylor Harrill
Children: William B. Harrill, III, 16, student; Rene Clark Harrill, 20, student

- Economic Development Council V.P.; • Officer: First Presbyterian Church/Church of the Good Shepherd, Raleigh, NC; • Officer: Civitan Club; • Chamber of Commerce: Rockingham, Raleigh, NC; • Edison Electric Institute Commercial/Industrial member; • Raleigh Engineering Club; • Home Builders Association: Rockingham, Asheboro, Raleigh; • Love to sail and travel.

Fondest memory: My parents! At UNC = going to basketball games!
HARRILL, CHARLES WINSTON, O.D.
P.O. Box 667, Mechanicsville, VA 23111-10667
Occupation: Optometrist
Spouse: Jean-Meredith Alrich Harrill
After graduation from Chapel Hill, I passed and obtained my O.D. degree from Illinois College of Optometry in ’74. I have been in solo private practice in Mechanicsville, VA for the past eighteen years. I am a past president of the following: Virginia Optometry Association, Richmond Optometry Society and the Mechanicsville Radio Club. Currently I serve as a member of the Virginia Board of Optometry, at the pleasure of the governor.
People you would like to see: Scott Huneycutt, Steve Marsh, Joe Myers, Pete Spiliotis
Place you miss the most: Rathskeller
Vivid memories of Carolina: Football & basketball games

HARRIS, DEBORAH (SMALL)
2700 Richardson Dr., Charlotte, NC 28211
Spouse: John William Harris
Children: Sara S., 18, student; Winslow M., 21, student; John W., 15, student

HARRIS, JOHN WILLIAM
2700 Richardson Dr., Charlotte, NC 28211
Occupation: President — The Harris Group
Spouse: Deborah Small Harris
Children: Sara S., 18, student; Winslow M., 21, student; John W., 15, student

HARRIS, LINDA KAYE (WHITFIELD)
4405 Berini Drive, Durham, NC 27705
Occupation: Physical Therapist — UNC — Hospitals
Spouse: William Harold Harris
Children: Jeffrey, 19, student — Duke; Jessica, 14, student

After I graduated from UNC, Bill and I lived in Buffalo, NY and Cincinnati, Ohio for a few years. We missed the sunny south and Tarheel basketball — so we moved back to NC in 1977. I have been at UNC — Hospitals as a physical therapist since returning to NC. Our oldest child is a sophomore at Duke and our youngest is a high school freshman with dreams of attending UNC-CH. I continue to enjoy my career at a PT and enjoy working with the students.

HAYES, BARBARA (EVANS)
3424 Batts Drive, Rocky Mount, NC 27803
Occupation: Medical Technologist
Spouse: Danny R. Hayes
Children: Raymond, 21, student

HAYNES, JIMMIE ALEX
613 Greenwood Rd., Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Occupation: Periodontist, D.D.S., M.S.
Spouse: Carol Shapiro Haynes
Children: Scott, 25; Eric, 15, student; Chad, 13, student

HAWFIELD, LINDA CAROL (KEE)
2600 Hampton Ave., Charlotte, NC 28207
Occupation: Former Teacher now Homemaker
Spouse: William Benjamin Hawfield
Children: Amy, 19, student — Davidson College; Lindsay, 15, student — West Charlotte High School
HAWFIELD, W. B. JR.
2600 Hampton Ave., Charlotte, NC 28207
Occupation: Attorney
Spouse: Linda Kee Hawfield
Children: Amy, 19, student; Lindsay, 15, student


HECKLER, LOUIS ROY
5562 Fernod Drive, SW, Ft. Myers, FL 33919-3429
Occupation: Motivational Speaker and Management Trainer
Spouse: Jonellen Beth Heckler
Children: Steve, 21, student — Stanford

After nearly fifteen years in broadcasting (eleven of which were with Jefferson-Pilot in Richmond and Charlotte) I started my own business as a professional speaker in 1980. I kick off and close conventions, speak and sales and management retreats and (since January 1980) have been on the adjunct faculty at the University of Michigan's Graduate School of Business. My wife of 25 years will have her fifth novel published in 1994, Final Tour. Our son is a masters candidate at Stanford. Fondest memory: Chapel Hill in the spring
People you would like to see: Richard Lee, Bob McGaw, Larry Keith
Place you miss the most: WUNC-TV side of Swain Hall
Vivid memories of Carolina: Having been married just before my senior year, that whole 1968-69 year is my happiest memory. I also love that quad in front of Wilson Library.

HAYWOOD, BRUCE SHANNON
Box 123 — 100 Clinton, Mt. Gilead, NC 27306
Occupation: Self Employed — President
Spouse: Jean Ann Jackson Haywood
Children: Mark, 21, student UNC — Wilmington; Celia, 17; Jessica, 12
Founded and developed small chain of eight (8) restaurants — sold out in 1986 — started (4) others — presently operating (2)

HEAVENER, LEWIS "RICHARD"
1306 Palmyra Drive, Greensboro, NC 27410
Occupation: Director of Credit
Spouse: Cerella Liles "Sam" Heavern
Children: Tonja Leigh, 23, cost accountant; Candice Nicole "Nikki", 16, student
Certified Credit Executive (CCE). Member National Association of Credit Management, Piedmont Credit Club, Southeast Textile Credit Association, New York Textile and Sewing Group, Fellowship Presbyterian Church. Enjoy cycling, racquetball and working out. Participate in: Crop Walk, Habitat for Humanity, Bike Recycling. Have season Carolina football tickets & Carolina Panther season tickets. Return to Chapel Hill with family as often as possible. Wife, "Sam" is employed by United Guaranty. Daughter, Tonja to be married 4-9-93, daughter, Nikki varsity basketball & junior Page High School

HELEGSON, TIMOTHY J.
1681 Greenvalley Rd., Napa, Valley, CA 94558
Occupation: Writer/Rancher
From Chapel Hill I flew to Los Angeles where I landed a job on "Laugh-In". I worked in production on such shows as "Carol Burnett", "Dean Martin" and others. I still travel with the Miss USA, Miss Universe pageants. I've written & produced several plays including The Belle of Amherst & Paul Robeson. Currently I raise cattle & wine on my ranch in Napa Valley. Life is too short to drink cheap wine.
Fondest memory: Returning to Chapel Hill with Julie Harris in the Belle of Amherst.
People you would like to see: All my old theater friends
Place you miss the most: Tempo Room
Vivid memories of Carolina: The Bacchae! Very advanced

HELMSTHOMAS E.
3214 Clemwood Dr., Orlando, FL 32803
Occupation: Vice President One Mortgage Corp.
Spouse: Susan M. Helms
Children: Patrick, 13; Gregory, 2; Rachel, 2 months
After graduation started UNC School of Law 9/69. Lost my deferment and was drafted in 12/69. I went into U.S. Army in 2/70 and after training was sent to Germany in 9/70. Got out in 2/73 and returned to hometown of Monroe, NC. Started in mortgage business in Greensboro in 9/73. Moved to FL in 10/75. Family activities are snow and water skiing.
People you would like to see: Bill Anderson, Eugene Light
Place you miss the most: The Tin Can
Vivid memories of Carolina: Polk Place in the spring

HENDERSON, WILLIAM J.
9503 Pamlico Lane, Great Falls, VA 22066
Occupation: Senior VP & Chief Marketing Officer USPS
Spouse: Divorced
Children: Ryan Henderson, 15; Brett Henderson, 12
Since leaving Chapel Hill, I spent 2 yrs. in the Army, lived or worked in Washington D.C., Chicago, Stockton, CA, Memphis, TN, and Greensboro, NC. I have been very fortunate since leaving Chapel Hill to travel the world and meet many wonderful people.
Fondest memory: General atmosphere by CH
People you would like to see: Chip, Digger, & Chuck
Place you miss the most: A state of mind — student
Vivid memories of Carolina: Change, controversy, challenges

HENDRIX, DARYL ELISABETH (BRINTON)
215 Banbury Rd., Columbia, SC 29210
Occupation: Pharmacist
Spouse: James Franklin Hendrix
Children: James Christopher Hendrix, 18, student; Jeffrey Brinton Hendrix, 14, student
Community Pharmacist; Kappa Epsilon Foundation, National president; Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, National president; Professional Fraternity Association, National president. Community involvement: PTSA (president); School Improvement Council (chairman); Woman’s Club (president); Scout Leader

HENRY, PAUL D.
3350 SW Idaho St., Portland, OR 97201
Occupation: CPA
Spouse: Maggy Valera Henry
Children: Matthew, 21, senior at college; Marianne, 3

As CFO of travel agency chain, I have traveled extensively but still have good memories of Carolina.
Vivid memories of Carolina: Jubilee weekends

HIGGINS, VIRGINIA LEE (SCHWARTZ)
166 Mountain View Rd., Warren, NJ 07059
Occupation: Teacher
Spouse: James J. Higgins
Children: Michael, 21, student — Georgetown U.; Mark, 20, student — Georgetown U.; Daniel, 18, student; Laura, 16, student

Picture: Virginia Higgins, James Higgins, Mike, Mark, Dan & Laura Higgins.
It’s been an eventful 25 years! I’ve married, raised 4 children, and taught 1st grade as well as the 5-8th grade subject areas of math and reading. Activities I’ve participated in include Brownies, Cub Scout, the recreation commission, heading a school lay committee, writing a column for a local newspaper, volunteering for most anything, driving everywhere and I was even honored as Warren’s “Person of the Year”. We live in an old farmhouse, have had lots of animals, thrown many parties and traveled a bit. Raising a family is the BEST!
Fondest memory: Fooling around with roommates
People you would like to see: Linda, Pam, Anne, Leslie, Kaye
Place you miss the most: The “Arb”
Vivid memories of Carolina: Basketball games, the “Old Well”

HIGH, SANDY RICHARD
2204 Hampton Pl., Sanford, NC 27330
Occupation: Manager, Belk Department Store, Sanford, NC
Spouse: Terrie C. High
Board of Directors, United Way of Lee County; Board of Directors, Sanford Chamber of Commerce; Member, Sanford Rotary Club

HILL, DAVID CROWELL
218 Golfview Drive, Bermuda Run, NC 27006
Occupation: Pres. Dave Hill & Assoc. Inc. (Hardwood Lumber & Dimension Brokerage)
Spouse: Janet Floyd Hill
Children: Kristin, 23, hospital admin., UNC-CH ’93

HILL, GERMON “EARL”
113 Airport Road, Kinston, NC 28501
Occupation: Pharmacist
Spouse: Judy Howard
Children: Douglas, 21, Devry computer student

HILL, JOHN “MICHAEL”
4433 S. 31st St., Apt. 102, Arlington, VA 22206
Occupation: Legal Assistant
“Can’t we travel without learning something all the time?” And I’m always learning to adjust.

Fondest memory: My dog Ted sneaking into Dr. Crockford’s Chem. class

People you would like to see: Ann Ogburn, Irene Lawver, Steve Tanny, Dave Dent, Jack Barger, Fred Kerr

Place you miss the most: The Arboretum

Vivid memories of Carolina: Apple pie at the Rat, hitch hiking to W.C., breaks at the Pine Room

---

HITE, JAMES DUNCAN
1504 Hwy. 246N, Greenwood, SC 29649
Occupation: President, Communications Plus • Advertising • Publishing • Printing
Spouse: Single
Children: Christie, 21, Lander University student
Soup kitchen volunteer worker; Newswriting Awards, NC Press Assoc. & SC Associated Press; freelance magazine articles published in Ford Times, Indlight, Business Today, Sporting Classics, Sandlapper, etc.; participating editor in national Brigham Young University national grammar usage study...

People you would like to see: Dottie Gray, Doug Yount

Place you miss the most: Rathskeller

---

HILLIARD, WILLIAM BECKWITH JR.
15 Sparks Station Rd., Sparks, MD 21152
Occupation: Dentist
Spouse: Nancy Gail Hilliard
Children: Amy, 17, student; Mary, 15, student; Miriam, 13, student; Ann Marie, 8, student

---

HOBGOOD, ALFRED LLEWELLYN
1101 Walker Drive, Kinston, NC 28501
Occupation: Vice President/Investment Banker Scott & Stringfellow, Inc.
Spouse: Sheila McNeill Hobgood
Children: A. L. Hobgood, IV, 16, student; Holt Hobgood, 11, student
Trustee, Parrott Academy, Kinston, NC; Trustee, LMH Foundation; Managing Partner, Hobgood Investment Partners; Director, Carroll’s Foods, Inc.; Director, Smithfield Foods — Carroll’s Inc.; Director, Wachovia Bank; Vice President, Coral Bay Club; Member, Board of Visitors of UNC, Chapel Hill; President, Co-Founders of UNC, Chapel Hill; Director, The Medical Foundation of North Carolina; National Chair, The Excellence Fund, UNC; Member: Chancellor’s Club, UNC, Chapel Hill; Co-Founders Club, UNC, Chapel Hill; Founder’s Society, Duke

---

HOOF, LLOYDette (Humphrey)
3215 Banbury Way, Durham, NC 27707
Occupation: Editor, Special Assistant Marketing & Public Relations
Spouse: James Bruce Hoof
Children: Mary Lloyd Hoof, 16

Became an Environmental Chemist for eight years. After graduation was married in ’73. Re-entered academia, and attended Univ. of Maryland Dental School, ’77. My first daughter, Amy was born ’76, Mary was born in ’78, and Miriam arrived in ’80. My classmates were amazed that I could maintain my composure and graduate ’81, with so many little hand prints and “scribbles” all over my notes. Developing a practice, we had put away the crib and play pen, when along came a “big surprise”, Ann Marie ’85. Since then, we’ve enjoyed trips to Nags Head, and long weekend getaways. We like the Baltimore Museum of Art and the Science Center. Sometimes the girls say

My husband Bruce and I met at Carolina in the Wilson Library —
that was a real blessing and we are happy to share Carolina memories. After graduation, Bruce attended Vanderbilt Law School. We loved Nashville, but couldn’t get any ACC scores! So we happily decided to live in the Durham area. Bruce practiced law with a local firm and now heads his own law practice, Poe, Hoof & Reinhardt. I had a variety of teaching jobs from high school English to kindergarten in those first years. Since then, I have worked as a volunteer administrator and staff member of a variety of nonprofit organizations. Most recently, I served for five years as the first Development Officer for the Durham Technical Community College Foundation. Currently, I am working as the Editor/Special Assistant for Marketing and Public Relations at the Greater Triangle Community Foundation in the Research Triangle Park and volunteering with Triangle Hospice, the Durham Arts Council, and the Volunteer Center. I am hoping to return to UNC’s School of Social Work to earn my MSW — the oldest student on campus! Our daughter Allison Elizabeth was born in 1970 and Mary Lloyd was born in 1977. Mary Lloyd is a junior at Durham’s Jordan High School hoping to be a Carolina coed some day. Allison was killed in a car accident in 1986 when she was sixteen. Naturally, that tragedy has changed and shaped our lives since that time. A group of friends and family established a memorial scholarship in Allison’s name for an outstanding Jordan High School senior planning to attend UNC — Chapel Hill. Last year, the first Allison Hoof Scholar graduated from Carolina and is attending medical school. The Fund, administered by the Greater Triangle Community Foundation, continues to grow as friends remember Allison. And now there is a Scholar in each Carolina class. UNC gave us a great start — I have never regretted leaving my little town in West Virginia to start a new life in Chapel Hill.

**Fondest memory:** Meeting my future husband under the dome in Wilson Lib./exams 1968

**People you would like to see:** Lots — Chris, Dabby, Ramona, Sally and many others

**Place you miss the most:** The Pine Room — took a lot of study breaks there

**Vivid memories of Carolina:** Games at Carmichael & Kenan, Jubilee, Music at Hill Hall, Dean Kathryn Carmichael, some wonderful English profs, sorority life & the arboretum.

---

**HOOVER-DEMPSEY, HOMER LEGRAND “RANDY”**

3608 General Bates Drive, Nashville, TN 37204

**Occupation:** Fourth Grade Teacher

**Spouse:** Kathleen Virginia Hoover-Dempsey

**Children:** Joshua, 15, student; Jesse, 13, student; Jordan, 9, student; Kristin, 24, student

After graduation I moved to Franklin, Virginia and worked for the Union Camp. Corporation in Industrial Relations. When they transferred me to Folkston, Georgia, I escaped by matriculating at Columbia Theological Seminary in Decatur, Georgia. I graduated in 1976 and worked in a community ministry there for a year. I then moved to Fort Mill, SC and pastored Community Presbyterian Church for two years, where my son, Joshua, was born. In 1979 I moved to Nashville and worked as a carpenter, and my daughter, Jesse, arrived. Since getting a B.S. degree in Education, I have taught fourth grade for ten years, and have brought forth another child, Jordan. My wife of 12 years, Kathy, teaches at Vanderbilt University and is a saint.

**Fondest memory:** All of the characters I met in the Carolina football program

**People you would like to see:** All of the characters I met in the Carolina football program

**Place you miss the most:** I enjoyed everything the first time through! I don’t miss anything

**Vivid memories of Carolina:** My first year at Carolina in Ehringhaus Dorm

---

**HOWARD, BETTY JANE**

10386 Green Mountain Circle, Columbia, MD 21044

**Occupation:** Director, Office of Public Information

**Spouse:** Robert E. Vogel

**Children:** Margery, 23, student; Jason, 26, audio engineer

In government public affairs for past 17 years. Reporter for the Baltimore Sun for 5 years. Lived in Middle East for 2 years. Married (second) for 14 years; two step-children; one grandchild. Love traveling, tennis, skiing, writing, photography.

**Fondest memory:** Jubilee

**People you would like to see:** Ross Scott, Curt Wynn, Alan Simpson

**Place you miss the most:** The Rat


---

**HOWARD, DAVID ASBURY JR.**

2327 Kingsmill Terrace, Charlotte, NC 28270

**Occupation:** Managing Director — Chemical Banking Corp.

**Spouse:** Sarah Beckham Howard

**Children:** David A. III, 21, student; Robert B., 17, student; Edward B., 10, student

**Fondest memory:** Basketball games

**People you would like to see:** Roger Gallop, Don Davidson

---

**IRVING, ANNA MARIA (HELBIG)**

7356 Briaroll Drive, Dallas, TX 75252

**Occupation:** Director of Marketing/Client Services

**Spouse:** Richard Edward Irving

**Children:** Doug Irving, 25, copywriter, GSD&M; Robert Irving, 24, computer game designer; David Irving, 21, student — SMU; Michael Irving, student — Univ. of Texas

After years of volunteer work in Charlotte, NC, I returned to college to complete my undergraduate degree when my youngest son entered the first grade. In 1984, I graduated with honors from the University of Texas at Dallas with a B.A. in English. Awarded a fellowship, I entered graduate school at Southern Methodist University where I taught Rhetoric (Argumentative and Expository Writing). In 1989, I earned an M.A. in English
ISLEY, ROBERT “ARNOLD”  
2500 Bangor Ct., Snellville, GA 30278  
Occupation: Pediatrician  
Spouse: Loretta Piechocki  
Children: Leanne, 17; June, 15; Rachel, 12

M.D., Johns Hopkins ’73; Pediatric training Dallas, Texas ’73-’76; USPMS, National Heishil Service Corps, Guntersville, Ala. ’76-’78; Board certified ’78; MPH UNC School of Public Health ’79; Medical consultant USPMS, Region Atlanta, GA ’79-’81; private pediatric practice ’81-present. Enjoy gardening, spectator sports (Braves baseball and Tar Heel basketball), and keeping up with 3 daughters’ school and extracurricular activities with my wife.  
Fondest memory: Pep Band trip to Los Angeles for 1968 NCAA Final Four  
People you would like to see: John Yesulaitis — former Director of bands, members of bands.  
Place you miss the most: Porthole Restaurant — prebasketball game meals with Pep Band friends  
Vivid memories of Carolina: Basketball games at Carmichael; Carolina blue sky on clear day in Chapel Hill; NC Cafeteria; browsing at Intimate Book Shop; classes under Dr. Bernard Boyd, Dr. Dan Patterson, Dr. Richard Hishey, Dr. H. E. Lehman; Strauch cartoons in DTH.

M.D., Johns Hopkins ’73; Pediatric training Dallas, Texas ’73-’76; USPMS, National Heishil Service Corps, Guntersville, Ala. ’76-’78; Board certified ’78; MPH UNC School of Public Health ’79; Medical consultant USPMS, Region Atlanta, GA ’79-’81; private pediatric practice ’81-present. Enjoy gardening, spectator sports (Braves baseball and Tar Heel basketball), and keeping up with 3 daughters’ school and extracurricular activities with my wife.  
Fondest memory: Pep Band trip to Los Angeles for 1968 NCAA Final Four  
People you would like to see: John Yesulaitis — former Director of bands, members of bands.  
Place you miss the most: Porthole Restaurant — prebasketball game meals with Pep Band friends  
Vivid memories of Carolina: Basketball games at Carmichael; Carolina blue sky on clear day in Chapel Hill; NC Cafeteria; browsing at Intimate Book Shop; classes under Dr. Bernard Boyd, Dr. Dan Patterson, Dr. Richard Hishey, Dr. H. E. Lehman; Strauch cartoons in DTH.

JACOBS, RICHARD S.  
2109 Lynngrove Drive, Manhattan Beach, CA 90266  
Occupation: V.P., Creative Director — Healthcare Ad Agency  
Spouse: Linnea A. Jacobs  
Children: Carly, 18, student; Will, 1, growing

1969 — Joined National Guard to avoid traveling abroad. 1970-present — A career in advertising covering consumer, trade and healthcare promotion as a copywriter all the way up to my present position as V.P., Creative Director. 1970-1980 — Happily married/daughter born/unhappily married/divorced. 1980-1990 — Happily single/work/play/work/play/unhappily single. 1990 — Happily married again — forever. 1993 — Son born (what?! At your age?!) Missing from picture are my beautiful wife, Linnea; my daughter, Carly; my step-daughters, Katie & Gretchen; my son, Will; and Lucky, our dog.  
Fondest memory: Friends getting together with friends  
People you would like to see: George & Barb Wirth/Steve Wyman  
Place you miss the most: Anywhere on campus in the spring  
Vivid memories of Carolina: Tassel loafer/Charlie Scott/trying to get passing grades

JAMES, MARGARET BARNICE (SHORT)  
P.O. Box 383 (204 Fernwood), Seneca, SC 29679  
Occupation: Medical Technologist — Microbiology Supervisor  
Spouse: Johnnie Felton James  
Children: David Jonathan, 18, student

JAMES, REBECCA LYNN (SIMPSON)  
22 Ladoga Ave., Tampa, FL 33606  
Occupation: Housewife  
Spouse: Wm. E. James  
Children: Wes James, 19, student (Univ. of Florida); Sally James, 16, student (Plant High School)

I am a devoted wife & mom and have been for the last 25 years. I work part-time for Williams-Sonoma, a gourmet cook’s store, based in San Francisco. I also volunteer at our church and in the college consulting office of the high school. My husband, a Carolina man, is an investment counselor & we have been in Tampa, FL for almost 20 years. Our oldest child, Wes, is a freshman at the Univ. of Florida and loves being a Gator. Our daughter Sally, is a junior in high school.  
Fondest memory: Football games & spring  
People you would like to see: Roommate & Hall mates  
Place you miss the most: The Pines  
Vivid memories of Carolina: Parties, bands playing, spirit of the crowd at football games, Franklin Street shops & flower ladies

JAY, MACK C. III  
1800 Regal Ln., Greensboro, NC 27410  
Occupation: CEO of Romac Financial Services  
Spouse: Rose Saik Jay  
Children: Jayme, 15, student — high school; Ashley, 12, student — jr. high school  
I am enjoying my family, my business and my life. I married Rose Saik, who I met at UNC; and we have 2 great kids — Jayme 15
and Ashley 12. We began Romac Financial Services when I left NCNB in 1980. We are active in St. Paul’s Catholic Church and many civic and professional organizations. Obviously starting your own business commands your time, but my philosophy is that “never has an epitaph read — I wish I had spent more time at the office.”

Fondest memory: Meeting my wife — Rose
People you would like to see: Too many to list
Place you miss the most: The Shack, the “Arb” and Carmichael
Vivid memories of Carolina: Bob Lewis getting 52 points versus FL State (1), Farrar Griggs and I playing golf with William Friday, Joe Cocker in concert, football weekends, my apartment days, and on and on — and on. The magic of Chapel Hill

JENNETTE, JOHN CHARLES, M.D.
2516 Millwood Ct., Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Occupation: Physician, Professor of Pathology and Medicine, UNC
Spouse: Yvonne C. Jennette
Children: Jennifer, 23; Caroline, 16

JESTER, SHERON MARTIN (SEVERSON)
3015 Lake Forest Drive, Greensboro, NC 27408
Occupation: Homemaker
Spouse: James Elliott Jester
Children: Elizabeth Southwick, 20, student — UNC-CH; Mary Kathryn, 15, student
Jim was a pilot in the Marine Corps for five years, so during that time we lived near various air bases in Mississippi, Florida, Texas, and Hawaii. We settled in Greensboro in 1977. Our girls were born in 1973 and 1978 and attended Greensboro Day School K-8, then Page High School. Jim is in a family business with his brother, and I do some bookkeeping for them. As a family, we have enjoyed traveling, hiking, backpacking, skiing and canoeing together. I have managed two businesses for Jim and done some rewarding work in the community, as well.
Fondest memory: Spring in Chapel Hill
People you would like to see: Sorority Sisters and Dorm Mates
Place you miss the most: The entire campus

JOHNSON, JOSEPH LEWIS JR.
10 Staunton Ct.
Occupation: Director of Pharmacy (Pharmacist)
Spouse: Nancy Brinckerhoff Johnson
Children: Joseph Scott, 19, student; Erin Shaffer, 14, student
Member: Summit Rotary Club, NC Pharmaceutical Assoc., ASHP. Hobbies: Running, computers, toy trains, backpacking
Fondest memory: Spring time in Chapel Hill
People you would like to see: John G. Kausch
Place you miss the most: Chapel Hill
Vivid memories of Carolina: Football games, Beard Hall

JOHNSON, MELBA JOYCE (EDWARDS)
7293 Nursery Rd. SW, Ocean Isle Beach, NC 28469
Occupation: English Teacher/SAT Preparation — Co-Chairman of Eng. Dept.
Spouse: James Steven Johnson
Children: Andrea Reeves, 28, housewife; Chan Badger, 21, student — UNC-CH

I am currently teaching English II, III, IV, and SAT Prep. at West Brunswick High School, Shallotte, NC (State 2A 1992 Football Champs/State 3A 1993 Football Champs). I have recently been named as a National reader for the Advanced Placement English Exam in 1994 and have been named as an Outstanding Cape Scholar for Southeastern NC (1993-94). My husband Steve and I reside in Ocean Isle Beach. I am a proud mother of a daughter Andrea, a son Chan (who graduates from UNC June, 1994) and two stepsons. I also greatly enjoy my five-year-old grandchild Courtlyn. Music is one of my most enjoyable hobbies and I am currently pianist at Jennie’s Branch Baptist Church. My philosophy: Look forward to the sunrise because tomorrow will be even better than yesterday.
Fondest memory: Rathskeller dinners on Friday night
People you would like to see: Patti Tyndall
Place you miss the most: Student stores
Vivid memories of Carolina: Football games; Bingham Hall — library

JOLLY, BRUCE O. JR.
3790 N. Dumbarton Street, Arlington, VA 22207
Occupation: Attorney, Partner
Spouse: Sharon T. G. Jolly
Children: Lauren Taber Jolly, 14; Adriane Adams Jolly, 11

AB Journalism 1969; JD 1973. Graduation in 1969 brought an invitation from General Louis B. Hershey to join the army. After a year at UNC law school, I got the appropriate haircut and spent the next 18 months wearing green. Many important experiences, most notable of which was meeting my wife, Sharon (ECU ’70) in April on the beach at Wilmington where she was student teaching. Returned to law school, got married and graduated. Job market, Watergate era lead to Washington and banking trade associations, private practice and a lot of writing, speaking and professional travel. Unquestionably I owe the first
real legal job to the undergraduate journalism degree, because it
was assumed I could write reasonably well. Active in church,
Christmas in April, affordable housing. Our oldest daughter
Lauren landed a role as young Cosette in the National Company
of Les Miserables (I can't sing a note) and hooked all of the
family including her sister into theater. Love coming to Carolina
Fondest memory: Class with Professor Walter Spearman
People you would like to see: Bob Hunter, Jim Ludlow
Place you miss the most: Soda shop at Y-Building
Vivid memories of Carolina: Any springtime

JONES, RICHARD ENGLISH
P.O. Box #1153, Brevard, NC 28712
Occupation: Interstate/Johnson Lane Stockbroker, First Vice-
President/Christmas Tree Farmer
Spouse: Leslie Walker Jones
Children: Sara, 14; Anna, 9
After completing a M.A. in English, joined McCarley & Co. in
1976, company merged with Interstate Securities in 1979, Vice-
President 1982, First Vice-President 1986, Presidents Council
1985-present, Founding Director Crimestoppers, Chairman
Transylvania County Educational Foundation 1989-present,
Transylvania & Haywood Counties Morehead Selection Com-
mittee 1986-1993. Dir. Dispute Settlement Center. Our most
important activities center around the education of our daugh-
ters and necessarily include school activities, travel, planting &
harvesting, fishing and sports. As to the latter, 3 of us have
competed in and occasionally placed in numerous small cases,
where the competition was light.
Fondest memory: Main campus in the spring; parties, dances &
concerts
People you would like to see: Dormitory friends & classmates,
freshman through junior years
Place you miss the most: Ruffin Dormitory; Greenlawn,
Bingham, Wilson Library
Vivid memories of Carolina: First day as a freshman, protest
marches and 60's violence, Walter Davis' shot against Duke,
Hugh Holman's lectures

JOYNER, REID L.
2933 Goneaway Rd., Charlotte, NC 28210
Occupation: First Union Nat'l Bank — Vice President
Spouse: Nancy C. Joyner
Children: Andrew C. Joyner, 25, student — UNC-CH; Laura P.
Joyner, 22, student — UNC-CH

KAIL, ROBERT PATRICK
2506 Cascade Dr., Walnut Creek, CA 94598
Occupation: Safety Consultant Technical Director
Spouse: Regina Rhonda Rainey Kail
18 years in Safety with Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, Loss
Prevention Department. Presently on Pacific Division staff as
Technical Director — Training, Member American Society for
Fondest memory: Jubilee
People you would like to see: Many friends from class of '68
Place you miss the most: Pine Room
Vivid memories of Carolina: Waiting in line for basketball tick-
et!

KEITH, LARRY F.
116 Lee Road, Garden City, NY 11530
Occupation: Magazine Publishing — Editorial Projects Director
Sports Illustrated
Spouse: Carolyn Pember Keith
Children: Robert, 16 (6/5/77); Edward, 14 (10/1/79); Christine,
10 (2/17/83); Andrew, 7 (10/3/86)
I've been a reporter, writer and editor at Sports Illustrated since
April 1970. I met my wife at the magazine, and we now have 4
kids, a Labrador and a mortgage in the suburbs. I've written a
book and taught sports journalism at Columbia U. grad. school.
I'm active in my church and work in a homeless shelter. I've
stayed involved at Carolina now serving my 4th year on the
Alumni Board of Directors and also on the DTH Bicentennial
campaign & the Class of '69 Reunion Campaign. My wife and I
created two sports journalism awards for the School of Jour-
nalism.
Fondest memory: 25 years later, they're all fond
People you would like to see: Old Journalism School pals
Place you miss the most: The Old DTH in Graham Memorial
Vivid memories of Carolina: Covering Carolina sports teams for
WCHL & DTH, too many meals at the Rat & Zoom-Zoom Room

KELLER, JOHN ANDREW III
3702 Bobbin Brook East, Tallahassee, FL 32312
Occupation: Executive Director (Law Firm)
Spouse: Jean Freeman Keller
Children: Allison, 21, student; Chip, 20, student; Liza, 11, stu-
dent
Certified Public Accountant; Law firm administrator
Fondest memory: UNC-G mixer during orientation
People you would like to see: Otto, Fontella and Ozzie
Place you miss the most: Carolina Grill
Vivid memories of Carolina: Too many to list
KELLER, LESLIE (GUTHRIE)
313 N. Wisher, Park Ridge, IL  60068
Occupation: Director Finance & Admin. Episcopal Diocese of Chicago
Spouse: Paul Keller
Children: Charles Ethridge, 21, junior — U. of Iowa; Ann
Ethridge, 18, freshman — U. of Iowa; Melanie Keller, 18, fresh-
man — Illinois Wesleyan

KELLY, CATHERINE MURRAY (McLURD)
P.O. Box 4084, North Myrtle Beach, SC  29579
Occupation: Teacher
Spouse: Christopher Newman Kelly
Lived and taught in Winston-Salem for 13 years. Living in and
teaching 1st grade slow learners in North Myrtle Beach for past
11 years. Bartender at Fat Harold's Beach Club in O.D. No
children.
Fondest memory: Party at the Shack, football Saturdays
People you would like to see: My roommate, Chuck Banks
Place you miss the most: The Scoreboard
Vivid memories of Carolina: The walk uphill to Peabody, Beat
Dook parades, football & basketball games, McIver Dorm

KENNEDY, JERRY ANN (BRADY)
2133 Canterbury Drive, Burlington, NC  27215
Occupation: Pharmacist (R.Ph.)
Spouse: Clifford Edgar Kennedy
Children: Mark, 27, sales; Mary Jayne, 21, student —
(Pharmacy) UNC-CH
Director of Pharmaceutical Care — Alamance Regional Medical Center;
Alamance County Board of Health (Vice-Chair.);
Alamance County Planning Board (Past); NC Foundation for
Alternative Health Programs, Inc.

KERMON, LOUIS TODD JR.
509 Thomas Ave., Wilmington, NC  28405
Occupation: Pharmacist — Mgr.
Children: Daniel, 20, U.S.N.R.; Rebecca, 15, student; Elizabeth,
14, student

KIRKLAND, GORDON ASHBY
1949 Rachael Drive, Lancaster, PA  17601
Occupation: Vice-President, Marketing — Fitzwater Food Bro-
er
Spouse: Susan Garman Kirkland
Children: Robin, 18, student; David, 12, student
Moved to Lancaster, PA in 1977 from hometown of Salisbury
and have grown to love it. Still love the Tar Heels and follow
their every move and have a great love for Chapel Hill. Have a
great family with my wife a very successful college guidance
advisor at a private girls school. My daughter is going to college
next year and my son is a sixth grader and a promising athlete.
Fondest memory: A great freshman year in 353 Craigie
People you would like to see: Curt Harris (my roommate that year)
Place you miss the most: Home games at Carmichael and
downtown
Vivid memories of Carolina: Jubilee weekend; Bob Lewis and
Larry Miller; Carolina Grill, the Rat

KIRKLAND, WALTER G.
94 Park St., Montclair, NJ  07042
Occupation: Vice President — Marketing — Eastbridge Asset
Management
Children: Renie, 13, student

After graduation, I spent 2 years in the Army. I worked in Atlanta
and Greenville, SC until 1975 when I moved to New York. I
have worked on Wall Street since then as a bond salesman,
broker trader, and investment management marketing executive.
I lived in London for 3 years — 1984-1987 while working for
Citibank. I am divorced and the father of a future Tar Heel —
Renie who is 13. Her idol is Eric Montross. I currently live in
Montclair, NJ and have since 1976. I have a house on eastern
Long Island (Southampton) where I spend the summers fly
fishing for striped bass.
Fondest memory: Graduation
People you would like to see: Minor Mickel (who I loved but
was to shy to say so), Dean Smith
Place you miss the most: Carmichael Auditorium
Vivid memories of Carolina: Old Well, Silent Sam, South Build-
ing, Economics Professors — Dr. McFarland in particular, Span-
ish Professors

KESSLER, MICHAEL DAVID
12 Laurel Park Rd., Wapp Falls, NY  12590
Occupation: Elementary School Principal
Spouse: Julia Boone Kessler
Children: Will Kessler, 14; Andrew Kessler, 10; Elizabeth
Kessler, 5
My work as a new elementary school principal is exciting and
overwhelming. The time at home is spent with my wife and
three children trying to keep a balance between those things we
must do and those we want. Our summer family activities
include camping in Maine each year.

KNIFFIN, ELINE WILHELMINA (NIEUWENHUIS)
25W677 Towpath Ct., Wheaton, IL  60187
Occupation: Consultant — Wallpapering Business and Home-
maker
Spouse: Ogden Kniffen, Jr.
Children: Eric, 18, student; Timothy, 16, student; Andrew, 13,
student
My primary time is spent nurturing 3 future leaders of this world —
our 3 sons. We are an active family in sports, travel, church
and community activities. When time and desire permit, I do
some consulting in wallpapering for businesses and private
homes. We feel very blessed.
Vivid memories of Carolina: The warm pleasant weather and
the beauty of Chapel Hill in springtime

KOONCE, NEIL WRIGHT
200 Irving Place, Greensboro, NC  27408
Occupation: Attorney — Vice President and General Counsel
of Cone Mills Corporation
Spouse: Virginia Gayle Evans Koonce
Children: Channing, 12; Step-Children: Carl Younger, 15; Ginny
Younger, 10